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EDITORIAL 
Momemarily we look backward to 1965, under 
the leadership of Miss usie ' . McKeown and Miss 
Josephine Crouch, and thank them for a fine year. 
They were ably aided by committees; Treasurer 
eeorge H. Linder (until he Wt:nt back home to 'orth 
Carolina! he will long be remembcrt:d for getting 
our member hip over the SOU mark); ,\ cting Trea-
urc:r Miss Frances B. Heid; the ' ational Library Week 
leadt:rs: Mrs. Donald S. Russell, llonorary State 
Chairman; Mrs. Heverly R. Ulmer, Executive Direc-
tor; and Miss Laura mith Ebaugh, 1\ ssistant Di-
rector; the faithful ecretary, frs. Retha D. Mark; 
the hard-working Exhibit hairman, Miss I )esmond 
Koster; Dr. Robert . Tucker and all who helped 
him as Local Arrangements Chairman, at our 44th 
1\ nnual Meeting and Fiftieth . I nniversary of the 
founding of the Association; and all others who helped 
in mal;ty way>· ( \Ve know we cannot name all, lest 
we leave someone oul!) 
fiss Josephine rouch assumed her duties for our 
first "biennial ession" January 1, 1%6. She should 
lead us in many new ways, having more time to give 
to certain projects-not that she has more time. but 
there will be more tune to get certain things done, 
which cannot be tlone in one year. With increased 
membership and more new members joining, under 
her leadership the A soci:nion should ath ance! 
"We" are a bit concerned about the 'outh Caro-
lina Librarian. In the "off year" when there IS no 
"Annual leeting" unle more members "sit down 
ant! think" and offer articles for publication, two of 
the four issues in the biennium may be "slim.'' o 
please resolve to "come up with" professional article 
and literall cause the Editorial Board to ha ve to 
consider and choose from the man articles offered! It 
can be done- and remember: don't fllait to be asked-
"put your thinking cap on" anc.J mail the articles to 
the ditor! ection Chairm en arc asked to keep us in-
formed of acti vi Lie in e. ch Section. 
With ever member interested in the outh Caro-
linia Libmrian we an improve it! 
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Jo EPIIINF , 1\0l H 
The outh Carolina Librar • , \ ociation \\a founded "to 
arouse and timulate an interc ·t in the building and develop-
ment of libraries in the tate," as stated in the fir t consti-
tution adopted in 191'5. J\Tow, fifty-one years later, we con-
tinue to develop and implement this main purpose- the 
present constituLion tate , "Its ohjecti\·e . hall be to promote 
librarie · and librar en•i e in South arolina." Today, 
the · : LA program endeaYors to help all of our librarians 
to be knowkdgcablc about the changes ;111d problems that 
comtantly confront them and to .tid, through group par-
ticipation, in coping intelligently and :u.lequatel) with these 
common situations. 
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those of the South Carolina Library A ssociation) . 
.\[embers hould be familiar with the objective of the 
' CLA as stated in the ,\ ssociation 'on titution and By-
laws and hould work together diligently to carry out this 
purpose. ' oteworthy programs, over the years, have been 
focused on related intere ts such as cooperative projects on 
a regional and national basis, financial upport, establi hment 
of standards, accreditation of librarians, implementation of 
effective policie and procedures, recruitment of librarians 
and legi ·lation. Project and programs, out tanding in qual-
ity, will interest and benefit current members and attract 
and entice new members. 
Gro\ th and impro\'ement in library en ice 0\ er the 
state in the last decade ha been retlected in the increased 
member hip in the ssoCiatwn ver five hundred mem-
bers in 1965. This evidence of interest and of taking part 
in the acti\ ities of our profe sional organization i most 
stimulating and gratifying. The progre and future of the 
LA tlepends upon new member . the cooperation of all 
members in the program and, mo t important, the contri-
butions .md actin: participation of the indi\ idual member. 
, \ few imple word " .... to promote libraries aml li -
braq sen i e in 'outh Carolina" - but word that entru t. 
to each of u , a job con isting of many complexities and 
challenges. A joh that demands active participaLion in a 
state as ociation so that we, as a strong!) organized pro 
fe sional group, may communicate with other librariam and 
gain the "benefits of a free flow of ideas aimed at the solu-
tion of problem ." 
T he LA-the only library assemblage that can closely 
focus its objecti\'es and functions on the predominant inter-
est of va riou types of libraries their situations and condi-
tions, and their problems. 
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A. L. A. COUNCILO R' S REPORT 
By ~hRGLElllTL G. TllO~l l'SO. 
I arri,ed in hicago for LA :Vtidwinter meeting in 
tempernture of four degrees below zero and departed in ten 
below. A Yery meager temperature rnnge, to my wa} of 
thinking! Howe\er, I found Chicago a fabulou city and 
the Edgewater Be:~ch llotd highly suitable for housing m 
:~nd prm·iding the many meeting rooms required for :-.Go-
winter. 
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I auended both ouncil meeting and also the I nfor-
mation:~l meeting of Council :~nd Executive I oard. The In-
formation meeting wa an informal breakf:~st meeting :~nd 
was concerned with cl<trifying items to be presented for 
:~ction at the two regular Council meetings. A pccial 'oun-
cil Committee presented suggestions for improving com-
munication between Executin· Board and ouncil. 
President Vosper opened the first Council meeting with 
a resume of Association activities since the annual con-
vention. l-Ie announced that ;\LA h:~d more than 900,000 
in grant funds this year. Of special interest is a $25,000 grant 
from teel Found:~tion made lO CRL for allocation 
to academic libraries in the South. 
l\1uch discussion was had conccrning the Institutional 
Membership resolution which proposed an amendment LO 
the Constitution tO deny membership in L to institu 
tions discriminating among users. Vernon Clapp reported 
his committee's study of this resolution and its recommenda-
tion that the proposed amendment be rejected. On its fi rst 
\'Ote Council rejected this propo ed :~mendment on I nstitu-
tional fcmbership. 
Upon recommendation by the ommittce on Legislation 
and the Executive Board, Council voted to confer an hon-
orary life membership to enator John Fogarty of Rhode 
[ land at the ew York conference for his decisive support 
and unflagging successful effort in behalf of libraries. 
An important item on the agenda o( ouncil's second 
meeting concerned a reconsideration o( the function of the 
Midwinter meeting. i \ special study committee recommend-
ed the authorization by Executive Board of a limited num-
ber of program meetings at Midwinter. They also recom-
mended that ;'vfidwintcr remain in hicago at least in 
alternate years but that Executive Board authorize occasional 
moYement to various part of the country where some 
worthy purpose of progr:~m, regional recognition, or public 
relations warrant meetings elsewhere. Council approved 
both of these recommendations. 
,ouncil \Oted to establish a new ALA division to he 
known as the Information Science and Automation Divi -
sion. An A LA Publishing Huard was also created by vote 
of ouncil. 
The Georgia Libr:~ry Assuci:~tion applied for haptcr 
status in A LA, and the Mississippi Library Association re-
applied. Both were unanimously accepted. 
ouncil also approved two resolutions submiued by 
the International Rel ations committee. One concerned the 
appointment of a spcci:~l committee on libmries in interna-
tional education to stand ready to serve the Federal goY -
crnmcnt LO implement and realize the aims expressed in 
President Johnson's call at the Smithsonian Bicentennial for 
a program of international education. The other resol ution 
reaffirmed ALA's belief in the necessity to maintain a free 
flow of books :~nd information, :~nd its conviction of the 
,·aluc of lihmries in th~: infonn:Jtion program of the S. 
gu,ernmcnt. These resolutions will be printed in full in 
the next issue of the Bulletin. 
SO Tll CAROLINA LIHRARI 
SCLA'S FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY CAKE 
Miss Susie J . 'fcKeown, CL\ President, 1965, anu 
[iss Josephine Crouch, President, 1%6- 1967, obscne 'The 
Hook" on "The Cake" be-fore the cake was sen·ed at the 
banqud, October 19, 196'5, in the jack Tar Poinsett H otel, 
Greenville. 
(Photo: Courtesy Mr. Ronald L. Copsey, Leslie . \ dvcr-
tising ge ncy) 
SOUTH 
LIBRARY 
CAROLINA 
ASSOCIATION 
Members Enrolled at Organization. Oct. 27, 1915 
I. K . R. Trescot, Librarian, 'lemson ollege. 
• 2. L::tura i\ 1. Bragg. urator of Books .\110 Public In true-
Lion, Charleston J\Iuseum. 
3. Alberta J\blone, Libmrian. Furm:m ni\crsity. Creen-
ville, . C. 
4. Elisabeth I). Engli h, ,\ ss't. Librarian, nin•rsity of 
'.c. 
'5. Louise J\1. J\ki\ Iastt:r, Lihr;trian, .\!arion Public Library. 
6. Margaret 11. Rion , Ex-Librarian, ni\'ersit) of ' . 
Library. 
• 7. J\lrs. Rcb ·cca I ial. Librarian '-:eble-t Free Library. 
. J\[rs. Virginia G. J'vfoouy, tate Librarian. 
9. i\ Irs. Tiarrit:t P. L nch, .ht:raw. Chmn. Library De-
partment, S. . F. \V. C.().. Pm .. Cheraw Library. 
Ill. Irs. 1 knry \ arrcn Richardo;on, Director from Timrod 
Library. 
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*11. James D . Brandenburg, Former As t. Lib., niversity 
of . 
* 12. W. Perry Brandenburg Stuuen t Asst., Library, U nivcr-
siry of . 
13 . R. M. Kcnn t:dy, Lib. , Univers ity or South a rolina. 
" 1-t. A. S. alley, Jr. 
15. Mrs. Pratt Pierson, Librarian, Gaffney Carnegie Free 
Library. 
16. Ellen I. Fitzsimons, Libra rian, C harleston Library. 
17. Ida ) . Dacus, Librarian, Win th rop allege. 
1 . Clara Louise Voigt, Asst. Lib. , Winth rop College. 
19. 1\nne IIston Porcher, Asst. Lib., Clemson College. 
20. MifS. T. C. Mc(;ee, Librarian, Latta Library. 
21. Miss allie Burgess, Librarian, ellie cott Library. 
Clinton , . 
22. Mary M. Baugham, Lib., Kennelly F ree Libra ry, Spar-
tanburg, . C. 
23. Martha H. H enneman. Asst. Lib., Free Library, Spar-
ta nburg, . C. 
24. George A. \Vauchope, University of . C. 
25. Lewis Parke hamberlayne, niversity of . C. 
26. Patterson Wardlaw, University of . C. 
27. Mrs. M. B. Evans, Ladies Rest Room, N'ewberry, . C. 
J\i[ r. Ernest Bridge . 
• According to the Minutes, these H persons were present al 
the orga nizational meeting on October 27, 1915. 
Panel Discussion: 
WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS 
A CHALLENGE TO LIBRARIES 
First General ession, Friday, October 29 1965, 1.1 :00 
a.m. 
SCHOOL LIBRARIES 
(Outline) By Mary Helen 1\llahar, pecialist fo r 
and Children's Libraries, Library ervices Branch, 
Office of Education, Wa hington, D. 
chool 
A. \ brier oYen iew of implications of school libraries 1n 
the 1 a tiona! Defense Education ct, Titles Tl f. I ; 
ocational Education Act; Economic Opportunity ct. 
Two publications available from the U. . Office of 
· dura tion which summarize the e programs: 
I. Federal Aid for chool Librarie~·. by Franci Keppel. 
A reprint from choo/ Library fouma/ , January, J9fi5. 
2. choo/ Library ervice in the ' DF.A T itle Ill Pro-
gram, by 1\lar llelen Mahar and llo Remer, 19fi5. 
B. Elememary and econdary Education . l et of l 9fi5 
Purpose: "To stren<rthen and improve educat ional qual-
ity and ed ucational opponunitie in the nation's ele-
mentary and econda ry schools." 
Title II. chool Library Re ources, Textbooks. anu Other 
Instructional (\ l::tterial. 
Titles T ::tnd Ill Relatiomhip to School Libraries. 
C. Further needs for chool librarie -personnel, facilities. 
SOUTH C LI BRA R IAN 
PUBLIC LIBRARIES 
By Ray mond E. Vv'illiams, Direcwr, Mcintire Public L i-
bra ry, harlottesville, Va. 
Jvfy fellow participants and I are e:~ch taking a separate 
area of libraries to comment on. My assignm ent is to ind i-
cate what I feel the challenge o r challenges a re lO Public 
L ibra ries. F or Public Librari es, particularl y, it is a multiple 
challenge because we ha ve multi ple publics. W e need to pro-
vide a fair portion of all of 1\ merica' t remendou · cultural 
approach to understanding ::md , on the o ther hand . to pro-
vide mul tiple avenues of access to the broaden ing sweep of 
our in fo rmation explosion. In our collections and in our 
reader' guidance, fo r exa mple, we need to place in the 
hands of our readers a book like "Thomas" by M rs. Mydans. 
as well as " Moby Dick," and at the sa me time , answer both 
broad and minute questions about the desig n of the new 
giant cyclotron. \Ve must get in the hands of our chi ldren 
"The D ay M ter Yesterday," by Phyll is Rowland, and book 
on rocks and minerals. \Ve m u ·t do th is withi n reasonable 
reach of ou r many publics who are often both physicall y 
lazy, or short on time, and mentally alert . 
W hen I studied A frica in school we kn ew about the 
Sahara and Egyp , Cec il Rhodes, and Dr. L ivi ngstone and 
South A frica. My children, and their pa rents must know 
the implications as wel l as the facts about the new develop-
ing nations in A frica, they m ust know and we must know 
because of the impact of these new ountries is a pa rt of ou r 
e\ery day li fe. A nd , through it :~ II our :~pproach to Public 
Libra ry service must provide a pl:~ce fo r Dr . Schweitzer 
and Mr. Tkrum:~h . The contribution of both a re real and 
important to us. 
T en yea rs ago there were • bout 12,000 titles published in 
the nited rates each year, now we a re rapid! passing 
24,000 titles a year-sta nda rds based on the book prod uction 
oi a decade ago which ind icate that an efficient library should 
:~dd at least 4-5 ,000 t itles a year. But , what is the proper 
nu mber fo r a production that h:~s doubled? T en years ago, 
although regional technical centers were bei ng proposed, 
fo r most places a strong sta te collection wa sufficient o 
back up a qua ntita ti vely adeq uate regiona l coll ect ion . ow 
we must answer the ch:~ ll enge of decent ra li zed ind us try and 
decentralized m:~jor intellectual abilities. 
\Vithin the past year the General Electric Company 
established an office oi 2.3 people in Charlottes,·ille. This is 
the conuol section for the electronics di,ision for General 
Electric. T hey do the planning for that part of tht company 
that employs .35,000 (of wh ich I ,000 arc over seas) and 
with a pla nt commitment and a management commitment 
they will auempt to be a major supplier in an electronics 
market that is at present (> 12 billion dollars and hy 1970 is 
c timatcd w reach a 10 billion dolbr figure . . \ gain, our 2.3 
person planning section, 11 men and 12 ladies. are the plan-
ning section for this tremendous enterprise. This can be 
duplicated in man) part of our country in greater or le ser 
degree, but with these \elf s, me implications. The home 
plant will pro1 ide technical information, the ni,·ersity of 
\ irginia will prm ide re earch data , but the Public Library 
will also be called on . small as it is, to provide some infor-
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m:~tion , either through its own resources or the .'tate Librarr 
of .ongress and like brger collections. 
~fore importantly for the Public L ibrary, is the neces it ) 
lO prm ide general background and cu ltural info nna tion for 
these people to usc in arri1 ing at judgment in the exerci e 
of this in dustria l power which resides in so few . It is im-
portant to the use of industrial power that the backg round 
information of the men and their wives and their children 
is both full and v-alid, for when we get down to the ba ic 
decisions about where a plant should be pu t, what ma rkets 
should be tapped for ~ \ mericans to enter, what kind of peo-
ple one should be dealing with, a knowledge of the world \ 
aspi rations and prejud ices, it becomes a very per onal and 
indi\ idual judgment. ' one of us can be fu lly aware of 
what effect on far reaching industria l decisions a casual 
commem at dinner, a question from a son or daugh te r, an 
uninformed expression of opinion or any other of our dai ly 
contacts may have. 
T he Public Library has a tremendous impact for good 
as we do all in our power to enrich education fo r th e chil -
d ren and provide a full program of cultu ral enr ichment 
for the community at large. .eneral Electric ind ica ted this 
by build ing in Charlottesville and by the buildi ng that they 
bui lt in our c ity. that th is was important to them. T he build-
ing is a modern brick bu ildi ng, but it has a sloping slate 
roof and w hite colu mned port ico that is reminiscent, at 
least, of the beq uest of the necessity for free inqui ry that 
Mr. jefferson gave us and which sti ll pervades our com-
munity. 
W e have long since passed the poin t when a n ice st rong. 
little libra ry was a good and des irable thing . O ur special 
challenge is the ine capable necessi ty of prov iding, through 
work ing rela tionshi ps with the ma jor general and technical 
collections a reliable, good, broad, a nd aggressive Public Li-
brary sen icc to every one in our communities. 
RUSSELL MAKES DONATION 
TO S. C. LI BRARIES 
collection of inaugural addrcs e by Ame rica n presidents 
has been pre ented to C\ery South a rolina publ ic libra ry 
system by tnator Donald . Russell. 
Published by the U. S. Government Printing Office, and 
recently released by the uperintendent of Documents, the 
collection is illustrated wi th presidential portraits. It bea rs the 
full descriptive title, " fnaugural Add resses of the Presiden ts 
of the nited State5, from George Washington, 17 9 to 
Lyndon Baines Johnson, 1905." 
or particular value to students of political science, the 
add resses also \hould interest the general public. Problem s 
anticipated by various presidents, and goal~ s~:t forth by each 
are a means of measuring changes in public attitude toward 
the executi\'e branch of the nation's government. thought-
ful reading of representati\t addres es from earliest times to 
the present therefore can make clear, it was noted, some of 
the ways in which the office of President has come LCJ ca rry 
broadened respon~ihi l ity. 
tate Library Board's Nt:ftl>" for 11ublic Libruries, 'Jn 
,·ember, 1%5. 
ACADEMIC LIBRARIES 
By lh. ) biUIOLD O~tNL, Librarian, niversity of orth 
Carolina Library, Chapel 1 fill 
It is clear from the organization of this panel that my 
task is to discuss the impact of recmt legislation in uppon 
of libraries insofar as it concerns the college and university 
community. In the normal course of events, college and um-
versity librarians are intensely aware of any activity which 
promises to bring them additional re ources. Undoubtedly 
every per on present who is concerned with an academic li-
brary knows, in fine detail, the content of HR95G7 as well 
as the present tatus of this legislation and its funding. At 
least you are familiar with Title Tl, that part of the legisla-
tion which has to do with College library assistance. 
ln case anyone has not seen or docs not know of the 
last steps up to today, let me review rapidly those parts of this 
legislation which affect the future of academic libraries. 
There are three parts which represent very considerable sums 
of money and will ha ve a far-reaching effect. They arc re-
spectively, Part ,\ , having to do with college library resources; 
Part B. which is con crncd with library training and re-
search; and, Part , which relates to the catalogi ng of library 
material . An amendment ( ec. 70 l) to the Higher Educ~­
tion Facilitie Act of 1903 would have the simple effect of 
doubling the amount of funds available for Library building 
construction. There are in addition ome parts of the acl 
which will have long-range effects upon the programs and 
functions of the college library. !though not directly as-
signed to library funding, thee concern (Sec. 512) the 1a 
tiona! Teacher Corps and ( ' ec. 521) Fellowship for teach-
ers, the improvement of undergraduate in truction ( ec. 
601 ), and ( ec. 541) grants for improving teacher educa-
tion; all these will have their effect. Let us now consider 
each of these parts in its relation to the future. 
The section of this 1\ ct which has to do with college 
library resources involves a um of 50 million dollars each 
year for fiYc years. Considering that a good part of this 
money will have to be m:nched equally or by at least one-
third, there will be close to I 00 million dollars a year to be 
poured into additional library resources. Three-fourths of 
the total sum is to be dCYoted to individual stantlardized 
grants of 5000 e:~ch :~ml to supplcmentar grants designed 
to equalize Jev ·lopment :~s between ver · large libraries and 
the small libraries. This part of the legislation may be said 
to provide for additional and duplicating resources which 
ever institution needs. t\ part of these funds are to be de-
Yoted to spe ial-purpo · grant and these demand our spe-
cial attention. The - )% set aside for pecial-purpo e grants 
should be used in such a \ ay a to as ure the greatest po~­
sible e'\ten ion of non-duplicating re ources, either regional 
or national in hara ter. :~nd the Act includes some indica-
tion of this intent. \ Vhat this means to the future of academic 
librari s is a \'cry con iderable impro\ement in the broad 
base of material available for a rapidly expanding tutlen1 
population. Tn the second place. it means that we must plan 
for infinitely better coordination of specialized re ource~ 
which ;He found unl in one of two libraries . .-\t the ]e, st, 
this ·hould enable us to develop regional resource. of con 
itlerably finer qualit than we h:-t\'e in the past. 
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The section uf this i\ct which provides funding for li -
brary training and research also looks in two directions. The 
first is to fill the library chools with many more candidates 
fo r training in librarianship on a paid basi . lt also offers 
encouragement to the e tablishing of traineeships or :lp-
prentice work which may improve our recruiting con ider-
:lbly. In another direction fund are provided fo r re ea rch 
and demonstration projects relating to the improvement of 
libraries o r of training for librarian hip. This section looks 
particularly to further studies in applying modern methods 
of machine analysis and other applications of machinery to 
the simplification of our work. What this means to ou; fu-
ture is, in its simplest form, far from numerous per onnel 
to choose from and to work with. Discriminating selection 
of c:1ndidates for library chool must be rigorously observed 
or we will undoubted! have a multitude of well-supported 
misfits in library school , and a vast increase of relatively un-
qualified students. 
The possibilil of organizing programs of trainees in the 
library i exciting. vVe have had our g reate t succes in 
bringing able people into the library school with a large pro-
gram of fe llowships. We have here an opportunity to pro-
vide more and better students to the Library chools and 
at the ame time to benefit our tafr b ea rl y contact with 
the Librarians-to-be. 
I· unds for research and demon tration projects are ob-
Yiuu ly designed to encourage the use of machinery in li-
braries. \Ve have already seen some minimal appl ication of 
machines in large libraries. We have all been hearing for 
decades about the marvelous thing that machines ca n do in 
libraries. lt seems likely that the infusion of large wns of 
money into this kind of ill\ estigation will inevitably lead 
to some reduction in the cos1 o( this machinery and the 
impro\·emcnt of machine available. Except for yery large 
libraries, it is difficult for me to see how the future can 
change the work of 1he college library very much. Yet the 
machinery of communication is making g reat trides. ft does 
indeed eem possible that networks of information between 
large academic libraries, the national librar)' system, and the 
small colleges may lead to the provision of a far g reater 
mas of material in remote areas than has ever before been 
p~ ible. An ol)\ious first step is een in the present plan-
nmg for central cataloging which will he di cu sed under 
another heading. 
The part of this ct which relate to the improvement 
of training for librarianship ha applications far beyond 
academic libraries. Tt is easily po sible to see, however, the: 
immediate appli ation of additional training for the proYi-
ion of cience librarians, medical librarian and improved 
training for pcci.1lists not now adequately provided for in the 
library chool program. 
The third and largest funding area of this ,\ ct i that 
' hi h ha to do with higher education facilitie . One amend-
ment proposes to double the funding for the building of 
libraries. fna much as this part of the act require t\ a -
thirds matching fund . the entl re ult is that three time the 
amount of moncv appropriated will b~ expanded in building 
new libraries. Thi~ impmt• upon us a requirement for im-
pro\c:d planning for library construction and C\er-do er 
examination of the purposes for which the pace is designed. 
-~-----~------~------~-~------~--
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ince we can readily foresee progressive conversion of cer-
tain library materials to smaller size we should also antici-
pate increased availability of space for readers. Our libraries 
will become much more study hall and residence-like space 
with les space provided for the growth of collections. The 
combination of this and several of the above parts of the 
;\ct point to far greater concentration of resou rces jn large 
libraries and far wiser limitation and use of sma ll-\olume 
resources in the smaller Libraries. 
All of tbis now represents a purdy academic discussion, 
since we know that the funding o( the e proposals has not 
yet been approved. Nevertheless, it is inevitable in our pres-
ent climate of federal support that they will be funded in 
time. We must, therefore, prepare for a new future in 
academic libraries. We live in a period of rapid change, and 
the directions of this change are clear. 
This large infusion of federal funds for library resources, 
designed mainly ( 75%) to reach as many institutions as 
possible, will serve primarily to provide additional copies for 
the greatly increa ed numbers of students at each school. This 
will not and is not intended to build up great collections at 
small colleges. It should make them more self-sufficient for 
the usual need of students. The smaller part of the funds 
(25%) assignable for special purpo e grants will improve 
state and regional control collections, usually in larger in-
stitutions. This marks a clear path fo r a future sharpening 
of the scope of collections in these dif fering types of insti-
tutions. One might foreca t a standardized type of collec-
tion and content for all undergraduate schools and the estab-
lishment of state or regional academic center with complete 
bibliographic control and depository functions. This is not 
new, of course, but the acceptance and establishment of the 
pattern will be new. 
The part of the Act proposed fo r expanding training for 
librarianship will surely lead to new views of personnel func-
tions and types. There is a limit to the number of Adminis-
trators our librarie can support; increa ed numbers of avail-
able personnel will surely lead to better planning fo r profes-
sional time use and sharper definition of sub-professional or 
clerical ta ks. If the numbers are great enough, our future 
might well see ,the clear definition of training on more 
modest levels for sub-professional library work and even 
specialized training for clerical library functions. part of 
the Act specifically designated for Traineeships could move 
us in this direction. 
That part of Title lT designed to promote rapid central 
cataloging of research library material will affect all academic 
libraries large or small. ystems now being discussed should 
provide up to 100% of cataloging copy in usable form and 
adequate speed . This hould minimize the time lost in 
technical proces ing in any library, and consequently fret: 
increasing professional staff time for work with the users. 
Tn the future, a{:aclemic librarians will be more available 
and the commonplace image of the college librarian, seldom 
seen and never heard . should perish from this earth . 
The effects of less extensive or kss expensi\c sections of 
the new legislation will reach us nil in \ arying degrees, once 
these funds begin to flow. The net effect will be a greater 
volume of acti' ity for most of u . The future of academic 
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libraries and librarians is both brighter and tougher. There 
is now promise sufficient unw the need for our growing 
population, in our field as in others. 
THE LIBRARIES OF VIET NAM, 
AN UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRY 
By DR. JERROLD OR ·t., Librarian, U niver>'ity of 1 orth 
Carolina, Chapel Hill; at College Section, Friday . lfternoon , 
October 29, 196'5 
From my own poim of view there could ne\·er be a- more 
propitious time for me to talk to you about the libraries of 
iet ' am. This small country now dominates the news 
media; my own experiences m Viet Nam are still fresh in 
my thoughts; and most of you ' ill have acquired excellent 
background preparation from Lester Asheim's article on 
University Libraries in Developing Countries in the latest 
AL Hulletin, Dr. Asheim has said everything, and his 
observations reflect his experience in numerous countries. 
My experiences are more limited geographically and in time. 
There is one fundamental difference between the of-
ficial L view and mine which must be recognized. The 
T nternational Relations Office choice for a title speaks of 
"Developing ountries." My title can plainly sta te my per-
sonal conclusion, Viet am is an "Undeveloped cou ntry," 
and its development hangs in the balance. 
The present state of Libraries in Vietnam leads very 
wiftly to academic libraries, (or in fact, there isn 't much 
more to speak of. Public Libraries as we know them, are 
almost completely absent. There is one recognizable public 
library in the mountain town of DalaL; there is no other. 
There is a bookmobile out of the U [ Library in Hue, 
near the border, but the Viet ong make its occasional trips 
afield real adventures. 
Government Libraries comprise tht: main body of avail-
able resources; since all education is under government con-
trol, academic libraries are also classed here. Virtually the only 
libraries not under the government are a few Seminaries 
and cultural centers maintained by other countries. The 
latter are found only in a few major population centers . 
The only government library of any size is the 'ational 
Library in aigon. With ~lll estimated I 00,000 volumes, 
this is the largest library in Viet am. Do noL be deceived 
by its name, however· this is not a nat.ional library in the 
sen e that we think of such an institution. It is hou ed in 
an ancient office building. u ing only the basement and the 
second floor. The book collection is closed; no publics access 
is permitted nor could it be useful. The collection is not 
classified; it is arranged in typical French fashion by serial 
number order in three series hy \ize: small, medium, and 
large. The shelving stands about fourteen feet high. Tt is 
made of wood, with fixed shelves. There is no real prob-
lem of accessibility because there is very little usc. There 
are no trained librarians; the saff consists of a few self-
trained clerical civil servants. They sec their functions as 
c~sentially of two types. 
First and abo.,.e all, they are the ketpcrs of the hooks. 
very book is accounted for an 111 place on the shelf, and 
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they are there to assure thi . This would not seem o strange 
to you if you understood that they are required by law to 
do a complete inventory annually, and they are held per-
sonally responsible for every loss. When you add to your 
thoughts an annual salary of less than 100.00 per month , 
a few lost books can be pretty serious. Obviously they are 
not eager to promote the extensive use of the library's col-
lections, and it troubles them not at all to close up the 
library for a month every summer to carry out their in-
ventory. 
The second function of this library is seen in the reading 
room, whi h is essentially a study hall for college students. 
They have only one reading room with seats for about 
one hundred readers. The reader must be identified by an 
l.D. card and he can take a place only by presenting it 
when a scat is available. The discipline is rigorous; any 
noise or misuse results in immediate ejection. The need for 
any kind of u eful study space is so great in aigon that 
this is certainly the most importalll fun tion of this li-
br:uy today. 
Before leaving this library, let me say that T have ketched 
out this rough picture only a an introduction to the 
academic libraries, and not with any aim to deprecate the 
national library. Thi library has not had support or lea<ler-
ship in the past, , nd the pre ent staff, or e'en the present 
government, cannot be blamed for its inat!equacies. On the 
contrar , there is now a strong impetus within the govern-
ment to organize and support a major national library pro-
gram, and new leadership is available and ready to move. 
There arc only two fully organized universitie in Viet 
am, one in aigon and the other at I lue. There are also 
two others, somewhat less organized or recognized. Thr 
Univer ity of Dalat is evolving from a former Je uit college 
encouraged during the Diem regime. The newest i the Van 
Hanh niversity, founder by the Buddhists, and now in the 
a cendant because of the political influence of the Budd-
hists at rhe present time. 
Before looking at the 
us consider the pr blem 
of the t!ifficulties citet! b 
other . 
Librarie of these in titutions, let 
they have to contend with. All 
Asheim are repre ented plu some 
The language problem are considerable. Publishing in 
ietnamese is at a minimum. The total book production 
of the country is ar ely 600 titles a year. Hooks in French 
arc still used in preference to English, but most French 
books must be bought and there are scriou problem of 
fund · and import permit . f\t the same time, facilit in the 
Frcn h language is slipping steadily ~ hile the usc of Eng-
lish is not growing fast enough to fill the gap. The net 
result is a compulsion to work in three languages, all of 
whi h are inadequate. 
Bibliographi al tools, reference hooks. even textbooks 
are either ompletely lacking or in short supply. There are 
no bookdealers of ize. no jobber , and no real sy tern of 
distribution. ommunication with other countries is always 
unpredictable. 
• \dd to thi the tra lition of rote learning and the Euro-
pean lecture s stem, and there scarcely remain~ any reason 
for a librJr of book : ollege cour es arc open to an\ 
eligihlc regi trant. and hundreds regi ter for them . • \ trend-
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ance i not compulsory and \Try few attend classe regu-
larly. 1 he lectures are sold in mimeographed or offset form; 
no additional reading is either required or encouraged. T he 
year-end examinations arc state-wide and based exclusively 
on the text. ntil just recently there was no limit on the 
number of times one could come up for an examination, 
and there are people still taking secondary school exams in 
the middle years of their life. T hese are some of the major 
problems; it is encouraging to find any kind of a library 
or acceptance of .1 library in theory in this educational pat-
tern. 
There is no Faculty or chool on the niver ity of aigon 
which does not have or claim some form of libra ry. These 
range from an excellent, well-organized ant! equipped li-
brary at the Faculty of Pedagogy to the stuffy stut!y hall 
with repository attached in the Faculty of Law. The Educa-
tion library has had the con iderable at!vantage of merican 
id for both materials and staff development for a number 
of years. The result is a model collection, completely modern 
organization, and a service potential almost completely ig-
nored. The library reading room is a study hall; the stacks 
are closed. 1\t the other extreme, the Faculty of Law libraqr 
has no organization worthy of the name, minimal staff with 
no qualification other than tenure, and a large historical 
collection. The stacks are closed, of course, and the reading 
room i a study hall. It is, nonetheless, adequate for the de-
mand placed upon it. These and other Faculty libraries in 
aigon claim collection of from 3000 to 20,000 volumes; 
there are no distinguished libraries and there is no central 
library. 
1\t the ni,ersity of Hue there is a central library by 
name, but every Faculty also has its own library or plans 
for one. There is an essential difference, however, between 
thi niversity and aigon. 1 fue is the nearest town to the 
northern border of Viet Tam, and its University is tradi 
tionall a hotbed of political action. There are frequent 
tudent strikes and you almost feel that education is a purely 
incidental item. ,\ t the same time, there is an amazingly 
youthful, energetic, ami brilliant faculty, with admini tra-
tive officers to match. !though both Hue and aigon ni-
versitics are ubject to the same ·tate regulations and exam-
inations, their individual approaches are l 0 degre1 apart. 
The same can be said of the libraries. \ Vhere a1gon may 
ha,·e larger collection . the material is out of date, unused 
and remains a depository. In llue the libraries are small, 
modern and a lin:, when the tudents ( ~) deign to sit till 
for a few da s. 
The ni,ersit of Dabt is onl now emerging a a 
full -lled Ted state supported institution. Tt received a great 
impetus during Diem's rule: when .atholic in titutions were 
faYOred. {\ number of nn buildings were constructed OP 
a very beautiful site, including a modest central library. The 
second pmh developed out of a major influx of students 
who were carne tl ' seeking some relief from the constant 
politics and unrest in Hue. Lacking housing at Dalat, hun-
dreds of these student literall camped out in field ad-
jacent to the niver it) last year. 
The Lihraq at Dalat ha~ about I 1,000 \olumes, of which 
pos ibl) ten thou and are u eful. There are eats for about 
one hundred at the most. This summer the idea of a classi 
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fied a nd ope n helf col!t:ct ion w:.s :.ccepted :. nd work beg:.n 
tow:. rds these goals. For lack of trained personnel the t:l k 
will be long. There is in th is university :.n ide:.! situation 
for development. lt has :1 handsome ire in a quiet, pea e-
ful mountain :.rea. ft h:.s solid tradition from its Jesuit 
founde rs and a h um:.nistic view to the future which is :.!so 
characteristic with them . lt has the feeling of solidity and 
stabi li ty commonly found in isolated mountain people . It 
was not unexpected then when I fo und the finest eminary 
library in Viet Nam on the crest of another hill adjacent to 
the University site. There, in :1 Jesuit seminary led by :1 
sm:.ll group of men dr.iven from hina, w:.s an excellent 
library of religion and philosophy numbering more than 
thirty thousand volumes in just these t\ o subject field . 
'vVell housed and organized in the Western m:.nner, the 
whole ta k had been completed in less than eight years by 
one self-trained Chinese Father with some volunteer help 
from seminarian . 
T he Van Han h niversity in aigon is :1nother emerg-
ent institution, though it may be premature to call some-
thing you can't see an institution. ince the present ruling 
regime in Viet ' :1m is Buddhist and the Buddhists represent 
90% of rhe population, their le:1dership has chosen rhis 
point in time as a good one for developing thei r own uni-
versity. T he Budd hists have a Ycry powerful and broadly-
based system of religious education. Their schools range 
from the primary gr:1des up th rough the long yea rs of 
training for rhe church and there are an enormous number 
of young people in the channels. Only in the last few years 
have they undertaken to e tablish their own university and 
to seek per onnel and material support. T hey have done a 
fair amount of planning and have produced a printed cata-
log announcing programs which include a wide range of 
academic pursuits. In these programs religion is minimized 
and an e(forr is made to present the university as non-sec-
tarian. At rhe present time there are no buildings, not even 
an admin istrative office. T he classes which are held meet 
in classrooms attached to one or another of the numerous 
pagodas in aigon. One larger pagoda has provided some 
office space and a small library space in one of irs buildings, 
The library itself has fewer than 2000 volumes. There is 
no lib rian; seating capacity allows for no more than 30 
studems. Thi docsn 't deter the planner , however, nor the 
publicity. The) speak of the university as if there is one 
and the librnry as if it is an important building nnd col-
lection. This is a part of rhe politics of organization in 
Vier 'am since the Buddhists are now powerful and they 
can and do make demands upon the gm·ernment and 
others in a po ition to help. 
These are then the um total of academic libraries in 
Viet X::un . lt i not a \cry extensive hat to build on. One 
might eriously question ' hether there is any future for 
education or lihrarie~ in this country. Yet, Viet ·am is a 
coun try geographical! twice the size of outh arolina. 
Its 14 million inhabitants ha\t: traditions and learning as 
\·enerable nne! honorable as the ancient Chinese: they are 
now possessed hy a desire for freedom and adrancement 
that cannot be denied. They ha\ e learned fmm the French 
that education is important. Thq have acquired as a birth-
right rhe oriental respect for the printed word. They haH~ 
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een glimpses of \ estern ci\ ilization and ha\'e eyery p ros-
pect of readily learning more about it. [t is inevitable that 
their educational system will grow and that their unde r-
standing and use of librarie will :K!Yance \try rapidly. You 
ma be interested in knowing that what plan were made 
for promoting the introduction of •ood libraries and library 
practices. 
incc e\crything stnrts with the gO\crnment in Viet am 
and this fa r is not apt to change, the starting point is in the 
organized system of libraries within the government true-
Lure. At this time tbcre is a function within the Ministry 
of Education called the Office of rchives and Librarie 
which serYes as an administratiYe control of all govern-
ment i.e. national libraries) and national archives, as 
well as personnel and lunding for all academic libraries. 
It will take time to alter this pattern, but one an immedi-
ately provide a strong centralizing influence for the organi-
zation and funding of libraric by trengthening the na-
tional library and making it responsible for a broad pro-
gram of activities as a aLional library, comparable ro our 
Librar of Congress and its program. We have discussed 
thi with the Minister of Education and plan Lo introduce 
one of the total of three professional librarians in Viet am 
to western practices through a visit to this country. T his 
man will provide the leadership for the national library and 
become the felville Dewey of Viet am. 
T he second leading per onality is an architect who is 
currently deeply involved in planning the new university 
city on the oursklr'rs of aigon as a centralized university 
campu for the most of the faculties which are now ca t-
tercel throughout the city. Included in this plan is a ce ntral 
library on a dominating site within the area. We plan to 
hring this architect to the United tales and to orient h im Lo 
the he t practices in the design of academic librarie so that 
thi new library can be a prototype for other academic ln-
stitution . 
The two rema1n111g full-trained librarians are to be in-
\Oived in a planned series of graduated levels of training for 
lihrarianship in Viet . am leading to a terminal period of 
extended training in the nited tates. Tt is essential that 
a corps of 1 erhaps 50 trained librarians should be developed 
oYer the next ten years Lo provide the backbone of the pro-
fession for their country. At the earl iest stages the training 
will be clerical and ubprofessional. t the late stages, it 
will be professional on modest levels. Only the brigh te~L 
and able t will be encouraged to go on it and when they 
do, their basic training will be solid. 
Together with the training programs, there arc now 
planned a number of primary library tools designed for 
the country and irs needs. A modified classification system 
adapted from Dewey will become standard. modified sub-
ject heading li t adapted from the Library of ,ongress list 
i now being developed. The physical production of implc 
library material such as catalog cards, book card and other 
uch items of support is to be gradually introduced into 
the commerce of the country. Photographic copying is al -
mmt impossible in Viet 1 am. ""Jo library has microfilm or 
copy equipment. One library that has some microfilm has 
no rc.:adcr. Thi lack i also nuw to be remedied. Libr:~ry 
equipment, as we know it, docs not exi t. The whole in-
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dustry must be developed internally since it will be many 
many ye:us before there is free movement of material and 
funds between Viet am and the West. 
These thought , which may appear to be random, should 
come together at some point in time to hear out the intent 
of the tate Department when it sends someone to study 
a situation such as we have in Viet am and to make plans 
for the future. They are convinced, and the trend of Ameri -
can public opinion is rapidly moving in the ame direction, 
that only by helping these people to help themselves can we 
ever hope for a durable peace for them and the possibility 
of living in peace ourselves in our part of the world. 
REGIONAL LIBRARY CO-OPERATION 
-A STUDY IN INFORMED PATIENCE 
By RAY!'.IoNo E. vV!LLJAMs 
Director, Mcintire Public Library, Charlottesville, Va., 
at Public Library Section, 
Friday , /fternoon, October 29, 1965 
hop that I don't look or ound like a venerable pioneer 
but when 1 look back at the record growth of Regional Li-
braries l realize that the history is new, not that 1 am old; 
and, that I can, with a re. I sense of contribution. talk about 
Regional Libraries as a pioneer. When T graduated from 
Library chool in 1939, the regional oncept wa ju t be-
ginning to make itself felt. There had, of course, been the 
e:1rly Regional Lilmrie like Frazer Valley in 1930, and 
Prince Edward [sland in 1933. but in the United tates, 
even in 1937, there were only two multi-county units. s 
you know, the strong early growth of the multi-county units 
came in the southeast. We had gone through a period of 
some studies o( library administration in the 20' , a period 
of library survival in the 30' , and it wa n't until just before 
the war that there were stirrings - Dr. )oeckel taking the 
lead - that we really began to examine the efficient size 
of a librar operation. 
During the war, while much of our energ) was devoted 
to furnishing materials for the war effort, the po t-war 
standards for Publi Libraries were published and immedi 
ately after the ' ar that amazing document known a the 
' rational Plan for Publi Libr:1ry , en icc." Tt all made 
ex ellcnt ense with it concept of Federal, St:Jle, and Local 
co-Qp ·r:.niYe pbnning and financing and with its deli-
neation of the Regional Librar) .1 a normal unit of sen ice. 
1 an remember being a part of the old Librar of E -
tension Division of ALA when almost eYer •o11e interested in 
multi ount or Regional Libraries could sit down together 
at a 1ational .onference in one small roum. \Ve had an idea 
of the direction lihrarie> could go and like other small fanatic 
groups we raised ;1 ruckus far inexcess of our numbers. It 
wa in the same period that I had the opportunit to work 
with the tate Library group in Tew ork tate a we 
generated through directed re earch work an outline of the 
count and regional s •stems for that , tate and with a ver 
small group and much hr;t\ ado pre. en ted the concept for 
inactment into legi lation to an amazed group of , tate 
Regents and . till unconYinced legisbtors. But, lO back up 
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our claims for what a Regional ystem could do was the 
very solid research work of the Education Department of 
the tate ancl the obvious efficiency of the approach won the 
day and we were allowed to tan one state supported 
Regional Library ervicc enter in the state. 
When f arri,cd at Watertown, as Regional Librarian , 
had two wastebaskets and one cardboa rd box full of 
supplies, a documcnt saying the crvice enter idea cou ld 
work and a borrowed desk in one of the upstairs room of 
the Watertown Library. We did have a budget of 100,000 
dollars for each of three years, to test out the idea. My fi rst 
secretary had to bring her own typewriter to work. The 
concept was right and if you give a missionary both an ef-
ficient plan, a goal which will add to the public good and 
some money, amazing things can happen . Within a short 
time our en ice enter was sencling out goocl fiction 
ancl olio non-fiction to 53 librarie in our 3 counties on 
a regular weekly delivery. We were able to start our pro-
fes ional advisory service to each of the libraries, to begin 
workshops for insen·ice training, to tart our regular radio 
broadca ts about books that could be found in the affiliated li-
braries and to talk to group in the area about the service 
that was now theirs. The first eight months the Watertown 
Library wa reluctant to use the service of the Center. We 
offered to do their cataloging along with that of the other 
librarie , and to deposit indefinite loans of one copy of 
every title purchased. This would triple their effective book 
budget and in return we a ked that their collection be u ed 
as the basic reference collection for the area. To help with 
the reference work, one of our librarians would make the 
search for all reference requests from other libraris. Finally 
I was a ked to a special Board l\ feeting and questioned 
again about the program. \Vhcn one of the Board members 
of that l:1rge t library in the region decided that our catalog 
cards (3 x 5) would look the ame as their catalog cards 
( x 5) we were granted permiSSion to erve Watertown 
Library and through it to establish a reference center for 
the area. 
This Regional Center wa u ed as a true experimental 
te Ling of the idea. v c had as consultant and idea producers, 
people like Lowell Martin and Bernard Berelson and a 
political economist, Dr. Bey!. vVe were checked and counter-
checked by the rese:m:h division of the Department of 
Education. At C\'ery turn the librarians of the tate, the 
Regents and the legislators were intensely interested in how 
thi might work out. We had searching, but friend! . support 
from the local newspaper, the Watertown Times, one of 
the most impNtant and 'ita! new>papers in _ 1cw York 'tate. 
From it all we learned where our original ideas " ere 
inefficiem, we learned how thi concept might apply to the 
three big libraries in rew ork ,ity, we learned how we 
could vary the concept to make multi-count) y tems that 
were more federations of libraries than a inglc: S)'stem, we 
learned that if lihrarie in the \ariou region felt they were 
gelling equal support that the preci e pattern of service 
could vary. 
lt wa early in the tart of our center that an incident 
happened which illustratt•d what many of m had to go 
through to reach our pre;ent state of gra c. i\ l10} in , rew 
ork City had taken the Ci' il , en· ice Exam for library 
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service, all on his own, and he knew what the alary scale 
wa , but when his name came up on the civil ervice list 
for a position at the center he wrote me a most amazing 
letter. He took me to task for having the termerity to offer 
such a pittance when bus boys and truck drivers in ew 
York City were able to get so much more salary and 
say ing that since he was such a wonderful product of the 
cultural system in ew York, it was an insult for me to he 
a party to this offer. T he only answer T could give him was 
that he should go on being a bus boy or a truck driver so 
that he could enjoy the concerts in New York, and that after 
some of us had worked for 20 years in this field it might 
be worth his while to return to the library profession. The 
time estimate turned out to be pretty good. All during these 
early days we were able to talk about the tandards of 
ervice we hoped to obtain, but we had to fight every inch 
of the way to get funds. Buildings were inadequate, staff 
was hard to get and the going was tough, but we learned. 
We gathered more people to our cause and they contributed 
more knowledge and more hypothises and more public sup-
port and then we began to see development of more regional 
libraries in that tate and in this tate and others from one 
end of the country to the other. 1 n 1950 there was a post-
confe rence work hop at Columbia, Dr. Robert Leigh pre-
siding. A small but in ten e group (mostly tate Extension 
agency people) from all over the country gathered in ew 
York. T hen the group came to \Vatertown and we could 
all go in one bus on a tour of our Regional Library 
ystem. t the time this was the major portion of those 
interested in Regional Systems in the country. Out of thi 
mi sionary group came the Federal Aid contingent and the 
first library service act and then the econd library service act, 
so that now our ideas of major research centers, adequate 
state library agencies, increased ctttzen interest in libraries 
and commitment in the political role by both major political 
parties matured. 
At this time our countrymen seem to be more aware of 
the need for strong libraries. lt is almost a parallel pattern 
to that movement ~ hich made possible the initiation of our 
fir t Public Libraries in the late l 90's through 1920 when 
it began to be obvious to individuals that they could not 
purchase all the books they needed and so a community 
library wa a reasonable thing. We are in the middle of the 
second step whether we now realize that community libraries 
can't po sibly, except in the greater metropolitan areas, pro-
vide a reliable sample of our present tremendous flow of 
printed information. Ilow can even I 00,000 people cope 
financially with a book production of 24.000 titles a year, 
how can they possibly provide even reasonable sampling of 
the needed and available films :llld film strips, and recordings 
and video tapes, and how can they meet the cost of a 
communication system that makes this al'ailable to the 
people of any area rapidly enough to satisiy the public 
needs. T would like to refer you to the January issue of 
Library Travels on Regional Libraries to get a picture of 
our current state of progress where different systems are 
being u ed and to the problems that still ha\'e to be met. 
t this point the parts of my title come h;lck together. 
\Ve ha1e information on how to handle the problem of 
gathering. organizin' and dispensing thi information. \Vc 
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h:n e exhibited aggressi1e patience for these 20 years and now 
it is time for us to put our information to full use becnuse 
we do ha1e the tools with which to accomplish what we 
need. Do we ha1e imagination enough to u e them~ \ e 
ha1e strong financial help to develop our state library 
agencies, and money ior books :md building through the 
Library ' en ices and 'onstruction ,\ ct. \Ve have various 
parts of the economic opportunity act that makes it possi-
ble for us to obtain the personnel that we need. Por in-
stance. there is the work training program where we can 
get part-time help at 'arious advanced educational 1 vels 
for work in our libraries. There is a program for training 
our non-professional workers and there is a program that 
libraries can u e for initiating library service in deprived 
neighborhoods as they did in ~ew I laven. There are the 
VIST Volunteers that can help carry the word to areas 
of our country where library service is needed. We can 
have scholarships for the training of library per onnel and 
we can have library schools which train teachers of library 
science. We can up-grade the professional proficiency of 
the teachers in our library schools, through in-service train-
ing grants. We can get help for the libraries in the promo-
tion of literacy programs, remini cent of that golden era 
in merican libraries when we contributed so much to the 
teaching of the foreign horn. We can get help in the library 
portion of the training of juvenile delinquents. We can get 
money for education research for surveys and demonstra 
tions . 
Tt's now possible to do these things that we know how 
to do. \V e can make our dream of the library as the Peo-
ple's nivcrsity come true. One time an aid to a governor 
told a few of us that the librarians were an odd group at 
the rate capital because t:\ery other group that came to 
him and the governor came with threats of pressure and 
reprisal if their plans were not accepted but tht: librarians 
had come with their information in order and gently but 
firmly suggesting that their plan could bring adequate li-
brary service to everyone. l le said that the very unique-
ness of the approach prCJhably would insure its acceptance. 
It did and now there arc 22 Regional y tems covering 
9 % of the people in that state. There arc now 200 Regional 
Librarie in 41 states. That proyes it can be done. The 
time for patience is passed and the time for action is upon us. 
FEDERAL PROGRAMS 
FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES 
By :VfAHY llu LN \11 \II \It, pecialist 
chool Library Supenision and ervices, Division of 
Plans and upplementary Centers, Bureau of lementary 
and econdary Education, U. S. Office of Education, 
at School Library Section, Friday afternoon, October 
29, 1905 (Editor's Note: published also in February, 
1906. A LA Bulletin , as part of a longer article on 
Federal aid to libraries). 
A number of Federal programs now in operation pro-
,idt directly, or indirectly, assistance to school libraric~ 
and contribute to the professional education of school li-
brarians. ome of the e have been interpreted in publications 
such as Federal / lid for School Libraries, by Francis Keppel, 
U. S. ommissioner of Education, in chool Library Jour-
nal, January, 1965. This article summarizes the possibilitie 
for school libraries and school librarians in the ' ational De-
fer1Se Education Act, Vocational ducation Act and Econo-
mic Opportunity Act. bulletin, chool Library ervices in 
the DEA Title Ill Program, U. S. Office of Education, 
OE 15054, by Mary Ilelen Mahar and flo Remer, describes 
in some detail the relationship of school library services 
and materials to the amended Title Ill , both in local school 
di triers and in tate department of education. 
Tn addition to rhe program de cribed in these publica-
tions, the Elementary and econda ry Education ct of 1965 
includes a number of titles which ha ve significance for 
hool library ervicc in education. Title 1 r of E is 
most directly applicable - " chool Library Re ourccs, Text-
books, and other Instructional Materials." However, it should 
be noted ~hat the purpose of the Elementary and econdary 
Education Act, as stated by ongress, is "to strengthen and 
improve educational quality and educational opportunit ies 
in the nation's elementary and secondary schools." ince 
good and superior school library service to instruction is 
an essential element of educational quality, the various 
ways by which chool library service can be invigorated 
through the lementary and econdary Education ct, 
should be under rood. Flllhermore, the school library hould 
develop as part of the total effort to upgrade education o 
that it will function as a vital component of instruction. 
Title 11 is a five year program of grants for the acqui-
ition of school library re ources. textbooks, and other 
in tructional materials for the u e of children :111d teacher 
in public and private elementary and secondary schools. For 
fiscal ear ending June 0, 1906. 100,000,000 ha been 
appropriated. 1o matching i required. It is a tate plan 
program, administered b 'tate departments of education, 
and 5 per cent of the amount paid to each tate may be 
u ed, in the first car, for the administration of the tate 
plan. ( fter the first ear, the amount i 3 per cent.) 
,rants to the rates are based on the number of children 
enrolled in the public and private elementary and secondar 
chool of the tate in relation to the total number of chil-
dren enrolled in uch chools in all of the tates. 
The ,'tate plans for Title Tl constitute the designs for 
the program of making the materials available to children 
and tea her , and include criteria for providing materials 
on the basis of relative need; for equitable eli tribution on a 
loan basis to the private s hoot children and teachers: and 
for the election of materials. The , tate plans also de cribe 
the programs for developing and revising standards for 
school library resource , textbooks and other in tructional ma-
terials, and the policies which ~ ill be adopted to insure that 
funds from Title I I will be used to upplement and not sup-
plant tate. local and private chool funds for materials. 
Title to chool library resources, textbooks and other in-
stru tiona! material must be vested in , public agenc . and 
material mu t he tho e used, or appro\'ed for use in a public 
elementar or secondary school of the .' rate. ~faterials are 
a' aiL hle to private s hool children and tea her on a loan 
basis, and no materials to be u eel for religious in tru tion or 
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worship are eligible. Equipment and supplies are al o ex-
cluded in the Title II program. 
Both ''school library resources" and "other instructional 
materials" includ:: books, periodical , document , pamphlet , 
photographs, reproductions, pictorial or graphic works, musi-
cal scores, maps, charts, globes, sound recordings, proce sed 
slides, tran parenci : s, films, filmstrips, video tapes, and other 
printed and audio visual materials of a similar nature. The 
differentiation between these two categories is that chool li-
brary resources are those processed and organized for use, and 
"'other instructional materials" are not. (The necessary costs 
of processing and deli,·ery of materials are allowable in the 
acquisition program.) Textbook arc defined as books, re-
usable workbooks or manuals intended for use a a principal 
source of study for a given class or g roup of students. 
State departments of education ha ve a va riety of ways for 
administering the Title l I program, and local school districts 
will be informed by the tate departments of the method to 
be used in obtaining materials. Tn ome tate , local public 
school districts will be asked to submit project applications 
for funds to purchase school library resources, or other mate-
rials which a re needed in in tructional programs, including 
those needed by children and teacher in the private chools 
located in the districts. pproval will be granted on the basis 
of the tate departments' criteria. T n other tate , the tare 
department will, after application from local schools, order 
the materials for delivery. The materials may be pre-pro-
cessed, or proce ed in the local schools, and then made avail-
able through school librarie or materials centers. 
Whatever method the States adopt for making material 
a,·ailable, it is important that school librar upervi ors, librar-
ians, teachers and other professional staff concerned with 
materials assess their present provision of materials, and in 
developing projects, request materials which are needed to 
en e various aspects of the school's program and satisfy the 
requirement of pupils and teachers for instructional mate-
rials. A school. for example, which lacks materials for slow 
learners, or visu, I materials to enrich the social studie , or 
adv, need materials in the arts, and has been unable to meet 
these nc:ed , can usc Title I I funds to fill these requirement . 
r n some tates, high priority will be given to the develop-
ment of elementar school librarie \ here none exist at the 
present trme. orne school districts in the United tate have 
been seriously handicapped h lack of fund to prO\ ide ele-
mentary school libra ric . In obtaining materials to e rablish 
dementar chool libraric: where there are none, many chool 
superintendents and principals are faced with a dilemma-
the have no library staff or fa ilities to organize and make 
the;e materials a'ailable., ome of these school di trict, those 
eligible for fund under Title I of the Elementar and econ-
dary ducation . \ ct, ma elect to remodel chools to provide 
school librar facilities :mel to employ librarians in order to 
erve the pecial need of educationally deprived children. 
Other may decide to pro' ide librar raff for extfnded hours 
of chool libraq en•ice-after chool. evenings and ummers. 
Title f of E prmides financial a sistance to local cdu-
cation agencie for the education of childre;, of low income 
families. Eligihilit' for grants under Title l i. dt'terminc:d b 
the number of children of low income families in the school 
di trict. For Fi cal 1966. the appropriation for Title T is 
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750,000,000. Local public educa tion agencies may develop 
projects lO meet the special educational needs of deprived 
child ren in the area, and subm it these project to the tate 
educ:nion agency. These project can include many types of 
assistance lO the education of deprived child ren, employing 
teac her• for remed ial work, inservice trai ning of teacher , 
pecia l materials, remodeli ng of school fac il ities, as examples. 
1\fany schools, particularly elementary, which have large 
numbers of deprived ch ild ren, lack school libraries and librar-
ians. If school superintendents determine that uch provisions 
are important for the e children, school library personnel. 
facilities and materials could be provided for in Title I proj-
ects. It is therefore important that school library supervisors 
and other school personnel concerned with mate rial con-
tribute lO the development of Title I projects in relation to 
the needs of children for library services and materials. T itle 
r projects ma) include services for del rived and handicapped 
children in private schools. 
Title 111- upplementary Educational enters and erv-
ices, has two purposes as stated in Public Law 9- 10: "To 
stimulate and assist in the provision of vitally needed educa-
tional service and assist in the de1·clopment and establ ish-
ment of exemplary elementary and secondary school educa 
tiona! programs to serve as models for regular school pro-
grams." Title II r is a fiYe year program, and the appropria-
tion for Fiscal J 961) is 75,000,000. Title HI projects must be 
submitted by local public educational agcncie . They may be 
planned jointly by a number of local school districts, inter-
mediate unit , and interstate combination of school districts. 
pplications for grant for the development of supplementa ry 
educational centers and services a re submi tted to the U . S. 
Office of Education for approval. tate departm ents of educa-
tion can participate in the planning of T itle ITT projects, and 
also receive copies of the application for review . 
Title Til projects rna utilize not only local school re-
sources, but also those of other educational and cultu ral insti-
tution of the community uch as museums libra ries and 
theaters. They may erve public and private chool pupils and 
adu lts. 
T he dual purpoM! of Title lll project should be noted: 
To provide needed se rvices, and to serve as exemplary and 
innovative educational programs. chools in comm uni ties 
without adequate school resou rces, such as science and mod-
ern language laboratories, or instruction in music and the 
art , can be provided with these facilitie and sen·ices. The 
supplementary educational center can also serve as a teaching 
Je, ice for educHors, prO\ iding them an opportunity to study 
modern and imaginative educational techniques. There • re 
obviously many pos ibilitie for demon tration with mate-
rials in Title TIT projects, and it is hoped that school libra ry 
personnel will contribute to their planning. t\ model elemen-
tary schogl instructional materials center is a pos ihility for 
a Title III project. 
Title IV of E.\ with it expanded opportunitie for 
research also ha ~road implications for studies such as t he 
relationship of school library materials and en·ices to learn-
ing and a hieH~ment. Title V, which is designed to strengthen 
• t:ne departments of education, can be used to augment tate 
school libraq supen i ory ervice . 
r n general. in federal progre s opportunities abound for 
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the chool librar profe sion, in cooperation with all educa-
tor . to adl'ance school library sen ice. The policy tatement 
of the hicf 'tate 'chool Officer , Respomibilities of tate 
Depart menu of F.ducation for chool L1brury Seruices, 19(11, 
concludes with this statement: " I n the years ahead the school 
library will oc upy an e\en more stra tegic place in the school 
of the nation. 1\ s our knowledge cxp:111ds and learning be-
comes more comple;.., our libraries mmt be prepared for the 
demands which will be made upon them. The achiel'emcnt of 
excellence in school library scniccs hould constitute one of 
the major objcctiYes of tate chool y tem ." Federal pro-
grams can now contribute to this objective. 
REMARKS OF SENATOR 
DONALD S. RUSSELL, D-S. C. 
at Bunqut!l, Friday 1 ight, October 29, 1905. 
Ladies and Centlemen: 
T he privilege and pleasure of be1ng with you tonight is 
a 1ery special one for me, for during my tenure as Governor, 
the cause of libraries, their expansion and improvement, was 
paramount. T he change in my status from CoYernor to r na-
tor has done nothing lO alter my admiration for the work of 
the libra ries of the tate. I am increasingly aware of the 
g reat contribut ions which the libraries of this state, public 
and private, make to the general educational development of 
al l our people, an d T am devoted to expanding the resou rces 
of the li brar ies and the in fl uence w hich they exert through-
out outh a rolin a. 
outh aroli na is a state which is g rowing rapidly, much 
more rapidly th:1n the rest of the country, economically. As 
it g rows in wealth and indust ry, as the educa tional level of 
it people rises, the influence of its educational and learni ng 
institutions will inevitably grow also. 
T hat means, of course, that the librarie of the state, on 
of its principal intellectual resources, will perform an increas-
ingly important role in the development of South Carol in a. 
It is r ight and proper that the local communities, the state 
and the nation devote adequate resources to the development 
and improvement of libraries-public libraries, private li-
bra ries and school libraries. 
T he action of the General Assembly during its last es-
sion in approving a new state library building headquarters 
is evidence of its desire to insure that the state's obligations 
in the field of library sen•ices are discharged. The ,overnor's 
Conference on Public Libraries, summoned in the early 
spring, provided ample evidence of the support which th~ 
people of outh ,arolina are willing to offer to the libra ries 
of the tate. 
T he federal government, first in 19%, recognized it 
responsibility in the field of library services with the adoption 
of the Library ervices ct of 1956. mended in 1964 to 
expand and broaden it provisions, the cL now provides for 
federal financial assistance to promote the further extension 
of public library senice to urban as well a rural areas which 
are without such ervices or with ina<.lequate services . 
It provide, under a second major pro,ision, for federal 
financial assistance for the construction of public library facili -
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ties w serve areas which are without the means to develop 
library services. 
Under this legislation, for fiscal year I 966, 25-million 
ha been allotted for public library services and 30-million 
has heen allotted for public library construction. Of these 
totals, South Carolina will he entitled to 358,519 and 
$417,877, respectively. 
But this is not the entire story of the impact of this federal 
program, for the federal money requires state and local 
matching and will stimulate an additional 400,000 invest-
ment under the matching formula for outh Carolina. 
One feature of particular interest to those of us who are 
interested in in uring maximum local and state control over 
governmental programs is the manner in which these library 
funds are admini tercd. The state library administrative 
agency, our own guided by the able Estellenc P. Walker, is 
charged with preparing two state plans, one for services and 
one for c nstruction. The state plans arc submitted to thn 
U. S. Commissioner of Education for approval. The determi-
nation of the best uses of the funus is thus reserved to the 
tates and their local subdivision~. and l am wholeheartedly 
in favor of that principle. T only wish that more federal pro-
grams would be fashioned along that line, and I have sup-
ported those measure in ongrcs which would insure maxi-
mum local and state control over all governmental programs. 
(T must confe s, however, that those of us with such ideas do 
not o(tcn prevail!) 
Another federal act which can have profound significance 
in our library improvement program is the Elementary and 
econdary Education ct of 1965, Public Law 89-10. 
Title II of that act recognize that, at all levels of educa-
tion, teaching program have become increasing! dependent 
up n effective chool library materials and service , high 
quality, up"to-date textbooks, and a variety of other in true-
tiona[ resource . B::1-sic courses in nearly all areas of instruction 
depend upon good school libraries and instructional materials. 
Yet, the Department of Ilealth, Education and Welfare 
has found that almo t 70 per cent of 1he public elementary 
schools and 56 per cent of the private elementary schools are 
without libraries. 
Title ll of the a t provides that school 1 ibrary resource , 
te\tbooks, and other printc I ami publi heu in tructional 
materials should be made readily available on an equitable 
basis for the usc of the hildren and teachers in all schools 
v hich provide elementary and .ccondar education as de-
termined under state law; that school librar resources, text-
hooks. and other printed and publi hcd instructional material 
shoulu be of high quality; that the should be suited to 
the need of the children and tc<tchers in elementar) and 
secondary school . 
The U. . Commi sioner of Education is authorized to 
make grants Lo state for a five- car periou, beginning July 
I 905, :mu the authorization for the first ear is I 00-million. 
I mention thee two parti ular programs to you to em-
pha izc in concrete fa hion the growi_~1g importance of books 
and lihraric . of learning resource and intelle tual endeavor 
in our modern v orld and in the governmental :tffair of the 
ation. 
Your own Je,otion to the intellectuctl imprmement of 
the people of thi • tate and ration predates feder:tl action 
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in thi field and the response of government, both at the 
local, state and federal level, is largely due to the leadership 
which many of you have given over a long period of years. 
Tonight I salute you for what you have contributed to 
the intellectual life of outh arolina, and T urge you to 
continue and expand your efforts, taking best advantage of 
all those programs, public and private, which might prove 
beneficial to outh Carolina. 
And l conclude by promising anew my wholehearted 
cooperation, as you work creatively and unselfi hly, fur the 
improvement of your community, your state and your 
Tation. 
MR. JOHN DICKSON CARR 
Luncheon • peaker, aturday, 0 tober 30, 1965. 
(Editor's ate: \Ve think that Mr. arr's entire letter should 
be a part of the record. We wish that all of his speech could 
be reproduced here, but the following letter will suffice to 
bring back this memorable occasion to tho e pre ent, and 
give those absent an idea of what they mi ed !) 
Miss Josephine rouch, 
3 Knoxbury Terrace, 
Greenville, outh arolina 
eptember 20th 1965. 
outh arolina Library As ociation 
P. 0. Box 909, 
Aiken, outh arolina, 
Dear Mi s rouch: 
Many thanks for your letter. I shall be very happy to 
address the outh Carolina Library A sociation on October 
Oth. Permit me to answer ome of the points you rai e. 
J regret that it will be impossible to supply a copy of the 
speech. o matter how carefully my material is prepared, it 
is never written beforehand. This is in accordance with prin-
ciple laid down by m late (ather an eminent trial-lawyer 
and brilliant speaker. who taught me everything he knew: 
except, r fear, his great skill. 
"Know e actly what you are going to ay," he u eel to 
tell me, "but not the preci e words in which you will say iL 
If you can't think on your feet, you will never be a peaker 
at all. rever write an addre and commit it to memory. 
·ach audience i different; each mu t be sized up on the 
spot, a T ize up a jury. Tf with a memorized speech you find 
our elf before the wrong audience, or even the right aud-
ience in a \ rong mood, ou're fini hed." 
However, perhaps Mr. Hucks may get what he wants 
from a few words about the ubject-matter. 
October Oth i~ the clay before Ihllm- e'en. l had thought 
of calling the peech Hallowe'en and the Tale of Terror. Thi~ 
will not do, being misleading. The material I ~hall u e i not 
grim; quite the re\erse. Ghost tories must be as old a 
human speech; pos ibly g the a\eman told them round 
his winter fire. ln 17114 they were crystallized by Ilorace 
\ Valpole into the tale of Gothic terror, which remains with 
us toda . But .\n!{!O--axon people. though fJscinJted by fear, 
will not hcl\t: it undul) prolonged: the must exorci e the 
devil with laughter. 'arly in the ni neteenth cemu ry W ash-
ington Irving and the Rev . R. H . Barham, ::111 English clergy-
man who wrote under the name of Thomas 1 ngoldsby, de-
veloped the light-hearted or comic ghost tory. Later writers 
especially merican writers of the eighteen-nineties and early 
in the present century showed pa rticubr skill in this medium. 
Everybody knows The Legend of leepy H ollow. By literary 
examples perhaps less familia r-beginning wirh Barham's 
The Spectre of Tappington, in which a phantom keleton per-
sists in stealing guests' trousers from t he haunted room, goi ng 
on to The Canterville Ghost, T he H ouseboat on the tyx, 
The Rival Ghosts, Ghosts 1 Have Met, and (best of all) T he 
Transferred Ghost-I hope to show that Hallowe'en, once 
a time when evil spirits were thought to walk, has become 
a Christian festival as kindly and good-humored as T hanks-
giving or hristma . 
hall we say Hallowe'en aud Its Other Side, or T he Other 
Side of Hallowe'en? W hichever you prefer. Perhaps you will 
let me know how long you want me to peak, always an im-
portant factor to the performing flea. T look fo rwa rd to meet-
wg you. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN DICK ON CARR 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
By Su I E . McKeowN 
T his year, our fiftieth anniversary year, has been ma rked 
by se,·eral "firsts." Building on last year's growth, the mem-
bership of the Association passed the 500 ma rk for the first 
time. T here are still many potential members who should 
become active members. We hope the rapid rate of g rowth 
of the last several years will continue and will re ult in a 
stronger Association and greater development of libra ries and 
library services. 
A committee, under the chairmanship of Dr. Joanne Har-
rar, has studied ways of implementing the suggestions of last 
year's Committee on Library Relationships and Responsi-
bilities. These specific suggestions for definite ways of library 
cooperation will be passed on to the incoming Executive 
Committee. 
nother "first" this year was the First overnor's Con-
ference on Public Libraries, sponsored by the Trustees ec-
tion of CL . Many people worked very hard to make it the 
great succe s it wa . pecial commendation hould go to Miss 
Jean Galloway and Miss Betty allaham. 
At the request of the Executive Committee, the Planning 
ommittee, with ;\frs. Catherine Lewis as hairman, investi-
gated the cost of having an outside consultant survey the 
library needs of the state. The finding of the Committee have 
been considered and discussed. Plans are being made to try 
various po sibilities of having such a suney sponsored. 
new committee was appointed this year, a Committee 
on Intellectual Freedom. Mr. George F . Townes, an attorney 
of Greem ille, is Chairman of this Committee, which will set 
up ),ruide-lines for libraries to follow in the event of any 
case of censorship. \Ve hope no such ca e will arise, but we 
want to be prepared in the event it does. 
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T he Executi e ommittee approved the establi hment of 
a pecial Libra ries ection of LA. [iss faude Dowtin 
has represented this section at Executi,·e Committee meetings 
this year. This section held an organizational meeting on 
F riday, October 29. 
,\ t the suggestion of 1iss Betty allaham, hairman of 
the Public Libraries ection, and Miss 'arrie Gene Ashley, 
Recruiting Committee Chairman, the Executive ommittcc 
agreed to expanding the Recruiting ommittee and suggested 
that this Committee work with the state f,ruidance coun elors. 
Letters were written to the chairmen of the Senate and 
House Education Commitee in the tate General Assembly. 
urging them to support the budget requests of the State De-
partment of Education and the , tate Library Roard. Letters 
were also v ritten to the United tate enators from outh 
Carolina urging support of aid to education. 
The Executive Committee requested Miss ancy Day 
and Mi s Estellene \Valker to urge administrator to encour-
age their sta.ff members ( pr fcssional and non-professional) 
to attend professional meetings as one means of improving 
professional spirit. 
T he accomplishments of this year have been brought about 
by the efforts of many people. You, as an organization, and 
you, as individual members, have worked diligently "to pro-
mote libraries and library service in South Carolina" which 
i the objective of the outh Carolina Library Association. 
COLLEGE SECTION 
By E. L. TNARI t.:TT, Chairman 
T he College ection held its pring Workshop in Colum-
bia on April 2-3, 1965, with forty-seven persons attending, 
who represented sixteen college libraries. The Workshop 
T heme was the "Production of a cholarly Book," and the 
program featured a tour of the R. L. Bryan Printing Depart-
ment and talks by Mrs. Louise Jones DuBose, Director of the 
University of . . Press and Dr. W. Edwin 1 Jemphill, Editor 
of the Papers of John C. Calhoun . 
For its annual meeting yesterday afternoon, the Section 
was indeed fortunate to have as its guest speaker, Dr. Jerrold 
Orne, the niversity of . C. Librarian, who has ju t re-
cently returned from a three month tate Department Assign-
ment in Viet 1am. Dr. Orne gave us a fascinating talk and 
discussion period on "The Libraries of Viet am, an Under-
developed Country." 
Forty-eight persons, representing eighteen colleges, at-
tended. 
Officers elected for the new year were: Desmond Koster 
of the Medical ollege of . . as hairman, and Dr. Robert 
C. T ucker of Furman University as Vice , hairman and 
hairman-elect. 
Miss MARY E. FRAY ER is the only South aro-
linian to receive the ALA Trustee Association itation. 
Miss FRAY ER was Chairman of the S. . State Li-
brary Board for a long time, and is now an honorary 
lifetime member: she received the Citation in 1947. 
FEDERAL RELATIONS COORDINATOR 
By MH . WILLIAM A. FoRAN 
As you know, this has been a very fu ll year in terms o( 
federal legislation concerning all type of libraries. Each issue 
of the N ewslatter was a fat one . 
If you have not seen it, I urge you to note the summary 
In the current issue of the Southeastern Librarian. It shows, 
111 tabular form, the status of current federal legislation. 
Your Coordinator received oneS 0 S from the Washing-
ton AL office to urge the House members from outh Car-
olina to support the Teacher's orps title of the Higher Edu-
cation Act. It might interest you to know that only Mr. Dorn 
and Mr. Gettys acknowledged receipt of the telegrams. 
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 
Letters were written to tate senators and representatives 
requesting the repeal of the law requiring libraries-public-
to pay sales tax on hooks. 
Letters were written to our U. S. Congressmen requcstin~ 
additional funds for LSCA. 
Nell Garrard, Chairman 
Mrs. Carol S. Scott 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
By MADELJNll HAYS, Chairman 
The Membership Committee of the South Carolina 
Library A sociation was not able to get together as a group 
during the spring and summer. However, contacts were made 
with indi vid ual members of the committee and with the 
Treasurer, Mr. George Linder, with a profitable exchange of 
ideas. 
A suggested membership brochure was prepared for dis-
cussion by members of the committee. Since plans for a 
meeting of the membership committee went astray, this sug-
gested brochure, along with estimated cost for publishing, has 
been turned over to the Executive Committee of the South 
Carolina Library Association for its suggestion and recom-
mendations. 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
The aminating Committee presents the following nomi -
nees for officers of the South Carolina Library Association for 
1966-67: 
Vice-President and President-Eiect-M rs. Carol S. cott 
Rock Hill High School 
Secretary-Miss orma L. Lightsey 
ou th Carolina State Library Board 
Trea urer-Lt. Col. James M. Hillard 
The Citadel 
Elizabeth Hinton 
Charles E. tow 
Betty Martin, Chairm:~n 
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PLANNING COMMITTEE 
By MRs. CAT H ER INE H. L1:.W1s, Chairman 
T he Plam1ing Committee held its second 1965 meeting 
on October 29 during the annual conference. The Chairman 
reported to the meeting on the status of two comm ittees 
appointed last year. The reports of the comm ittee on the 
training of subprofes ional personnel, Mrs. Margaret cay, 
chairman, and of the committee on a procedural handbook 
for SCL , Miss Nancy Burge, chairman, will be sent directly 
to the president. The Planning Committee voted to recom-
mend to the executive committee that the training of sub-
professional personnel be made a continuing concern of the 
association and that a person or committee be appointed to 
promote such training. 
With this meeting Miss Nancy Burge, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hinton and Mrs. Ca-th erine H. Lewis retire. Mrs. Lewis 
asked Miss Madeline Mo imann to hold the records o( the 
committee until the organizational meeting in 1906. 
PUBLIC LIBRARIES SECTION 
By B1:.TTY E. ALLAIIA~I, Chairman 
The Public Libraries Section cooperated with the Tru tees 
ection in sponsoring South Carolina's First Governor's 
ference on Public Libraries on pril 28, 1965. The on-
ference was followed by four regional meetings for the pur-
pose of studying specific mea·ns by which public libraries of 
the state may achieve the Standards for South Carolina Public 
Libraries adopted in 1964. The publication of these tandards 
was made possible by a grant from the Association, and they 
have been distributed to public libraries and library trustees 
throughout the state. 
The LegislatiYe Committee of the ection, headed by 
Mrs. William Foran took part in efforts to obtain legisla tive 
approval for the exemption of libraries from t he state sales 
tax. The Committee also made a study of state aid to public 
libraries in the outhea tern states and prepared a report on 
the subject which will be used in the continuing effort to 
obtain increased state aid for outh Carolina public libraries. 
Prior to the 1965 meeting of the outh arolina Library 
Association, the Public Libraries ection held a one-day work-
shop on "The Bookmobile and the Public Library Service 
Program.'' Miss Phyllis nyder, Library onsultant from the 
orth Carolina State Library, was consultant for the work-
shop which was planned by France Reid (chairman), Mary 
Cox and Annie Frances Blackman. 
At the annual meeting of the ection on October 29, Mr. 
Raymond Williams, librarian of the Mcintire Public Libra-ry, 
Charlottesville, Virginia , spoke on the subject ''Region:.ll 
Library ooperation-A Study in Informed Patience." 
Officers elected for the following year are: 
Chairman-Mrs. ·william A. Foran Richland Cou nty 
Public Library 
Vice-Chairman- Miss Margie 1lcrron, !\ ikcn-B:~mb:: rg-­
Barnwell- dgefiekl Region:~! Library 
Secretary- Miss Sara H enry, partanburg ounty Library 
SOUTH C ROLINA LlBHAl JAN 
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE 
The Scholarship Committee received one application dur-
ing the year. After checking records and references, it was 
fo und that the applica nt did not satis fy the terms approved 
by the Executive Committee. 
The scholarship is fo r $1600.00. The candidate must be 
or have been at one time, a citi zen of South Carolina, under 
45 years ol' age. H e must ha ve had two or three yea rs of 
success ful and signi fica nt experi ence in libra ry work, with an 
educational background and personal quali fications that indi-
cate a potential fo r leadership in the library profession. The 
fund s must be used fo r a yea r of uninterrup ted study in a 
g raduate library school acc redited by the American Library 
Assoc ia tion. Preference will be given to a ca ndidate for study 
beyo nd the master's degree, but candidates who pl an to work 
fo r a master's degree will be considered . The appli ca nt must 
be recommended by a professional librarian, preferabl y a 
supervisor who is fa milia r with his work and his potential 
fo r advancement. The recipient must return to the state fo r 
a period of two yea rs fo llowing the completion of his stud y 
or repay the amount of the scholarship, plus interest. 
The announcement of the scholarship was publi shed in 
the South Carolina Librarian; Newsletter to School Librar-
ians; News Letter, South Ca rolina State Library Board ; and 
the Southeastern Librarian. 
ancy Ja ne Day 
Jessie H am 
L ois Barbare, Chairm an 
SCHOOL SECTION 
By EDI TH MY ERS, Vice-Chai1·man 
Since the Chairman, Miss Mary Grey Withers, was sud-
denl y stricken this month wi th a critical illness, it is impossible 
to submit a deta il ed report of this year's activities. 
A workshop was held in October, 1965, in Columbia at 
which time the new legisla tion concerning chools and 
library supplies an d se rvices was thoroughly discussed . 
One hundred twenty were present fo r the School Library 
Section of the South Ca rolina Library Association meeting 
Friday afte rn oon, 0 tober 29, 1965 in G reenville. 
Miss Ma ry H elen Ma ha r, Special ist fo r School and C hil-
d ren's L ibraries, U nited States Office of Ed ucation, W ash-
ington D . C. discussed new Federal legislation that is appli-
cable to school libraries. Miss Mahar and Miss ancy Jane 
D ay, State School Library Supervisor, answered questions 
fo llowing the discussion. 
The fo ll owing officers were elected: 
Miss Mary L. H etherin gton, Chicora High chool, 
harleston, C hairman 
M rs. Eva Mae W ard, Spa rta nburg High- Vice hai rman 
Miss E lizabeth McD av id, E llen W oodside High- ecre-
tary Treasurer 
SE T ION HE PORTERS ARE URGED TO 
SE T]) I NEW S OF TH El R SECTIO 1S BEFORE 
SEPTEMBE R J, 1966. 
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SELA REPRESENTATIVE 
Your representative attended the SELA Executi ve Com-
mittee meeting las t March in tlanta. An outg rowth of this 
meeting wa the provis ion of 500.00 fo r sta·te workshops 
on in -service training . 
Plans were discussed for the 1966 Convention. 
Minutes of the Executive Com mittee meeting have been 
published ill the Southeastern Librarian. 
F rances B. Reid 
S. C . Rep resentati ve 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES 
By M AUDE C. DowTrN, Acting Chairman 
The Special L ibra ri es Section of the outh Carolina 
Libra ry Association was approved by the xecutive Commit-
tee at its meeting in December, 1964. 
An orga niza tional meeting was held on October 29th , 
1965, a t the section 1neeting. Sixteen librarians attended this 
meeting. The fo ll owing officers were elected: 
Chairman : M rs. Sarah T. K irven 
Vice"Chairman : Mrs. Sarah . H arris 
Secretary: Mrs. Poll y K eyserling 
(N ote added January 30, 1966, by frs. Sarah T. K irven, 
Chairman: Discussion of interests fo r this section incl uded 
active participation in ational L ibrary W eek, encouraging 
members to a ttend meetings of libra ry associations, such as 
ALA, SELA , SCLA, etc., and recru itment of new members). 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
Mtss FilA ct:.s R EI D, T reasurer 
Sparta nburg, Sou th Ca rolina 
Dea r Miss Reid: 
W e have audited the books and records of the South 
Carolina Library Association for the period from October 1, 
J 964 to Iovember 30, 1965. 
.In our opinion the annual treasu rer 's report fai rly presen ts 
the records, cash transactions fo r the period ind icated and the 
resultin g cash bala nces at November 30, 1965 in confo rm ity 
with generall y accepted accou nt ing principles as applicable 
to a non-profit organization on the cash receipts and d is-
bursements basis. 
Respectfully submitted , 
G . Ray H arris, CPA 
P inewood Mall , Spartanburg 
THIRD GRADERS VISI T LIBRARY 
Third graders visited the CHAPl MEMORIAL LI-
BR ARY (MYRT LE BEACH ) duri ng Book W eek and 
Mrs . Shirley W . Boone, Libra rian, and Mrs. 0. C. Callaway, 
assistant, received letters of appreciation from several of the 
visitors. O ne ill ustrated letter featured a heart pierced by an 
arrow a nd the caption " [ love the library," and another sa id 
"They are good librarians . And you got a pretty library." 
( . . State L ibra ry Board's News for Public Libraries, D e-
cember, J 965) 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIAN 
By 1 ERB£RT HucKs, ] ll., Editor 
Statement of expenses in connection with the SOUTH 
CAROLT A LIBRARIAN: 
Stamps on hand October 16, 1964 
Cash on hand October 16, 1964 
Received from Treasurer, SCLA, Nov ., 1964; 
Feb. and Sept., 1965 for postage 
Received from Treasurer, S LA, Oct. 12, 1965 
(refund for Telephone call) 
Total ... 
pent for postage, including mailing copy and 
corrected proof to printer for March and Oc-
tober, 1965 issue ; for complimentary copies 
to w riters for October, 1964 :md larch, 1965 
issues; for copies to certain old and new sub-
scribers 
Telephone call to Dr. Keyes D. Metcalf for per-
mission to use his article in Oct., 1965 issue 
of S. C. Librarian 
tamps on hand Oct. 27, 1965 
Cash on hand Oct. 27, 196'5 
Total . 
Tet Worth . 
Increase in expenses shown 
in 1964 report over 1963 
Increase in expenses in th is 
report over 1964 report 
fore than last year's increase . 
0.09 Yz 
0.00 
15.00 
2.09 
.$17.18 Yz 
. $10.92 
2.09 
13.01 
4.l7Yz 
0.00 
4. 17Yz 
.60 Yz 
5.79 
5.1 Yz 
TOUR OF MARYLAND LIBARIES 
A group of five South Carolina public librarians visited 
three Maryland libraries ovember 15-19, 1965. T he purpose 
of the trip, made possible by a special grant from the South 
Carolina State Library Board, was to provide an opportun ity 
to study the feasibility of centralized book ordering and 
proce sing and to investigate the new book catalogs now 
being used in several large library system . 
Librarians on the tour were Mrs. arah mith, Librar· 
ian, Anderson County Library; Gloria Lindler, Extension 
Librarian, partanbur<T County Library; Irs. Thelma 1 fur. 
tha, Technical Processing Librarian, ABBE Regional Library; 
Elizabeth Fogarty. Head of Technical Servi es, Charleston 
County Library; and Loi Barbare, Technical ervice Librar-
ian, t::ne Library Board, Columbia. 
They visited the Eastern Shore Processing Center at alis-
bury; Baltimore ounty Library at Towson; and the Enoch 
Pratt Public Library in Baltimore. 
(S. C. State Library Board's New.· for Public Libraries, D e-
cember, 1965). 
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TREASURER'S REPORT 
F l CAL YEAR ENDED O VEMBER 30, 1965 
CASH BALANCE 
SE PT. 30, 196-t 
ADD RECEIPT 
Personal Membership 
T nstitutional Membership 
Conventions-Regis-
tration & Tickets 
Conventions-Ex hibit 
Subscriptions to Magazines 
Miscella neous 
I nterest on avings 
TOTAL ASH A V TLA BLE 
DISBURSEME 1TS 
Contingency Fund 
Association Membership 
School Section 
Trustee Section 
Public ection 
National Library Week 
S. . Librarian 
Recruit 
S. E. Library 
Association Rep. 
Conventions: 
Local Arrangement 
Exhibit Committee 
ssociation Expen e 
Association peaker 
15.97 
295.00 
2,556.02 
9 3.62 
Officers' Expense: 
President 
Vice President 
T reasurer 
ec retary 
Executive Committee 
L Counselor Travel 
C SH B L ICE 
OVEMBER 30, 1965 
Citizens & outhern 
National Bank 
First Federal avings 
& Loan Assoc. 
21.08 
33.95 
348.54 
25\00 
311.42 
250.00 
3,446.92 
1,-tO-t.OO 
173.00 
2,995.00 
1,205.00 
57.45 
12.1 3 
74.21 5,920.79 
9,367.71 
35 .84 
11 3.00 
31.75 
121.73 
195.66 
189.37 
22.24 
9.63 
25.00 
3, 50.61 
989.99 5,5 4. 2 
$1,92 1.50 
1, 61.39 3,7 2.89 
Irs . Robert v:mder Me Tair, wife of the Governor 
of outh Carolina, entertained on Wednesday after-
noon, the ninth of February. 1966, at [our o'clock, in 
the Governor's Man ion, in honor of the South Caro-
lina tate Library Board, the South Carolina tate 
Libmr Board Staff, and the Library Supervisor, S. .. 
State D epartment of Education. 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARl A 
\Ve have examined the Treasurer's records of the 
. C. L.A. for the period October 1, 196-1- ovember 30, 1965, 
and other books kept by Mr. George R. Linder, Treasurer. 
and Miss Frances B. Reid, ,\ cting Treasurer. 
We find that these record were accurately kept and 
reflect credit on the treasure rs. 
W e have also exami ned and accepted the ccountant's 
Report of G. Ray Harris, C. P. A., partanburg, S. C., dated 
December 9, 1965. 
Chairman, uditing Committee 
H erbert Hucks, Jr. 
Alice P. DePass 
Verona M. Thomas 
TRUSTEE SECTION 
By ] EAN A. GALLOWAY, Chairma11 
In my report last year. I stated that it was my hope upon 
taking office as Chairman of the Trustee Section to accom-
plish two things. First, to build up the membership of the 
Section and secondly, to lay the groundwork for a future pro-
gram of action in order that the Section would offer some 
thing constructive to its members, to the South Carolina 
Library Association and to the State of South Carolina. 
Tn seeking to accomplish the first objective, the Sectirl'1 
published a membership brochure entitled "H elp for you in 
a Major Civic Job," a copy of which is attached hereto. These 
brochures were distributed at the Governor's onference on 
Public Libraries in April of this year and also at the annual 
Section meeting. It is hoped that wider distribution of the 
brochures will be made in the coming year. 
The major effort of the Section in 196'5 was de,·oted to 
the planning and execution of the ,o,·crnor's Confe rence on 
Public Libraries held April 28, 1965, during ational Library 
Week in Columbia, South Carolina. Over three hundred 
trustees, librarians and interested citizens auended this con-
Ference, which I believe was tremendously successful and ha~ 
done much to raise the interest of trustees and other lay per-
sonnel in the library field, not only on a local level but alsu 
on the tate level as well. A tremendous amount of hard work 
and dedication by a great number of people went into thi~ 
conference, but I think every person who had a hand in it 
thought that all the effort was worthwhile and that the results 
would be long lasting. 
s a followup to the Governor's Conference, regional 
workshops were held throughout the State of South Carolina. 
These workshops were made possible through the joint efforts 
of trustees and librarians within the \arious section of th ~ 
state. The workshops dealt with the new standards for puhli ' 
libraries, were very well attended and were indeed educationa1 
The incoming officers of the Section will he announced at 
a later date. 
Tt is my belief that the Trustee Section has made great 
strides this year, and it is my desire and hope that it will 
continue to move forward in the future and make a sub 
stantial contribution to this Association. 
SELA will meet October 26-29, ]9{)(i 1n ,\tlanta, 
Ga., in the :Vfarriott Motor H otel. 
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL SESSIONS 
OF THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY AND 
FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING 
jack Tarr Poinsett H otel. l ;reem ille, S. C. 
October 29-30, 1965 
By fits. RETII' D. M \ltK, Secretary 
TllEI'dE: "THE LLHRARY X"'D SOCIETY -,\ 1EW 
PERSPECTIVE" 
FIRST GENERAL SESSIO ' : Gold Room, 11:00 .M .. 
October 29. 
The first general session of the forty-fourth Annual f-leet-
ing of the South Carolina Library Association was called to 
order by the president, Miss Susie McKeown. he asked Mr. 
I lerbert Hucks, Librarian of Wofford College, to deliver the 
invocation. 
Miss McKeown introduced The ll onorablc !)avid r. 
Traxler, Mayor of Green\ille, who gave the South Carolina 
Library s ociation a warm welcome to the city of Greenville. 
The president read greetings from Dr. Archie Me 1eil, 
President of Southeastern Library Association, and from Miss 
Helen Hagan and Dr. Frances Lander Spain, past-presidents 
of the South Carolina Library Association. 
Mrs. Betty Foran introduced Miss Germaine Krettek, As-
sociate Executive Director of American Library Association 
who brought special greetings from A.L.A. Miss Krettek also 
served as Panel Moderator for a discussion on "What the 
Future Holds-A hallenge to Librarians." The participating 
panel members were: 
Miss Mary Helen Mahar, Specialist for School and Chil-
dren's Libraries, Library Services Branch, U. S. Office 
of Education, Washington D. 
Mr. Raymond E. Williams, Librarian, McTntirc Public 
Library, Charlottesville, Virginia 
Dr. Jerrold Orne, Librarian University of orth ,arolina, 
Chapel Hill 
Miss Mahar explained the various Library Services Acts. 
j\ f r. Williams discussed some of the effects of this Act on 
public library service. 
Dr. Orne spoke on the role of the academic libraries, and 
some of the effects of recent legislation on them. 
There followed a question and ::Jnswer period, after which 
Miss Krettek summarized the two main aspects of the morn-
ing discus ion: the need for cooperation and the need for 
quality, both in materials and pers~nnel. 
The president announced that 290 had registm:d for the 
,\nnual Meeting. 
.\nnouncement was made that the Library Relationships 
Committee will not meet. 
Announcement was made that the Intellectual Freedoms 
Committe<: would meet in the Palmetto Room on Saturday 
at 9:30 A.M. 
.\fiss McKeown thanked Mrs. Alex Meyers and the mem· 
hers of her club for serving coffee during the registration 
hours this morning. 
The meeting was adjourned. 
ECO D GE 1£RAL ION 
BA Q ET-THE GOLD RO M- :00 P.M. 
OCTOBER 29, 1965 
Miss usie McKeown, presiding. The meeting was called 
to order, and the president asked Lt. ol. James M. Hillard 
of The itadel to offer g race. 
Special music during the meal was provided by the Fur-
man Trio, com po ed of Mr. Paul Enderfer, violin; Mr. Rich-
ard M::1::1g, cello; and Mr. David Gibson, piano. 
The pre ident introduced the officers of the outh Caro-
lina Library Association who were all seated at the head table. 
She also introduced the chairman of each section. 
In recognition of the fiftieth anniver ary of the outh 
Carolina Library Association, Miss McKeown read a brief 
hiswry of the Association, and gave special recognition to 
Mis Elizabeth English as the only living person who was 
present at the fi rst orga ni zational meeting. Miss English had 
been invited to be the special guest of the Association at this 
convention, but declined with regret because of ill health. 
At this time the lights were lowered and a giant 50th 
nniversary cake, decorated in gold and white, and lighted 
by many candles, was rolled to the front of the head table. 
This cake wa cut and served to all present. 
Miss McKeown recognized all past-presidents of the Asso-
ciation and asked them to stand. Two newly retired members, 
Mrs. Ben W. iken and Mrs. Elizabeth G. Stephens were 
given Honorary Memberships. 
Mrs. Donald . Rus ell was awarded a certificate of Merit 
for her work as National Library Week hairman for 1965. 
The president introduced Miss Estellene P. Walker, Direc-
tor of the tate Library Board, who introduced the speaker 
for the evening, en. Donald . Ru sell. Following a most 
enlightening peech, Miss McKeown presented en. Ru sell 
with a specially inscribed copy of Beneath So Kind a kJ. 
Miss McKeown reminded everyone of the ocial Hour in 
the tate men's Room, sponsored by the Greenville County 
Library and the \Voman's Division of the ,reater Greenville 
Chamber of Commerce. 
The meeting was adjourned by the president. 
• • * * 
THTRD G •NER L ES IO r 
BUSINES MEET! TG-THE GOLD RO M, 10:30 A. f. 
0 TOBER 30, 1965 
(Editor's ote: Reports precede Minutes, beginning 
with the President's). 
The president, "Miss Su ie McKeown, opened the third 
general session and annual bu ines meeting. 
Miss Taney T. Burge served as parliamentarian. 
Mr . Betty Foran mo ed to omit the reading of the min -
utes of the forty-third annual meeting, and that the Minutes 
:.1 printed in THE OUTH C ROLl LTBR RTA be 
approved . Miss Frances Reid seconded this and the motion 
carried. 
The president a ked that all reports be a cepted a infor-
mation. unle s immediate action was needed. 
Mis 1cKeown pre ented the Pre ident's nnual Report. 
Mr. George F. Townes. Intellectual Freedoms Committee 
~ hairman, reponed on the committee' plans to propose an 
amendment to the hill recently pas ed by the legislative 
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regarding obscene literature in the hands of under-aged per-
ons. The amendment would relieve librari es of this re pon-
sibility. Mis E tellene Walker recommended that the com-
mittee substitute "public in titution " for "library" in prepar-
ing the amendm ent. 1\fr. Townes then recommended that 
the committee be allowed to go ahead with its work on a 
general recommendation for an amendment to be presented 
without specific wording-the wording to be worked out by 
the committee. Mrs. Marguerite Thomp on moved that Mr. 
Towne ' recommendation be accepted, and the committee be 
given the authority to take the step necessary to accomplish 
its purpo e. Mtss Frances Reid econded this and it pas ed. 
Mr. George Linder pre ented the Trea urer's report. 
The pre ident announced that the books of the Association 
would be aud ited and appointed the following uditor 's 
Committee to work with the auditor and receive his report: 
Mr. Herber t Ilucks, Jr. , Chairman; Mrs. Alice DePass; and 
a third person to be named later. 
Mr. rlerben Hucks, Jr., Editor of THE SOUTI-I CA RO-
LINA LTBRARTAN, presented h is report. H e announced 
that F ebru< ry I, I 966 will be the deadline for material for 
the next issue. H e urged members to contribute material more 
than ever, as the publication will become more important 
than ever to maintain contact wirh the various sections, and 
keep all members informed in the yea rs when there is no 
nnual Meeting. 
The report of the Legislative ommittee wa presented by 
Miss Tell Garrard. 
The report of the Membership Committee was read by 
the secretary. 
Mrs. Catherine H . Lewis, Chairman of the Planning Com-
mittee, pre ented the report. 
The report of the Recruiting ommittee was presented 
by Miss Carrie J ean Ashley, hairman. 
There wa no report from the Trustee Awards ommittce. 
The report of the Constitution and By-Law Committee 
was made by Mr. Charles E. tow. H e announced two 
changes in the By-Laws: to delete material referring only to 
the Revolving Loan Fund: Article TT ection 3 delete: ''The 
treasurer shall be an ex-officio member of the Revolving Loan 
Fund ommittee" and rticle TV, Section 2, delete "Revolv-
ing Loan Fund." 
Miss Frances Reid made a motion to amend Article V, 
ection I of the By~Laws by the addition of the word "Spe-
cial" to the list of sections. This was seconded by arolyn A. 
Harper, and pas ed. 
T n order •to correct a typographical error in Article V, 
ection of the By~Laws, Mr. tow moved to chan rre ''Article 
Til '" to read " rticle V." This was econded b fi s Frances 
Reid, and pas ed. 
A proposal to amend Article VT of the onstitution wa 
followed by general discussion, after which Mr. harle E. 
tow moved that the following change be accepted: Article 
Vf of the onstitution hall read: "There shall be a biennial 
meetin~t, with special meetings as au horized b the By-Laws." 
Dr. Bob Tucker seconded this and the motion carried by a 
majority voice vote. 
The following- change in the By-Laws were moved by 
fr. harles E. tow: The word '' nnual" appearing in 
Article T, Section -, Article TTT, ection 2a, rticle JV, ec-
tion 6, and Article VIT, ection hall be changed to read 
" Biennial." This was seconded by Mrs. Beny Foran, and 
passed . 
Mr. Low then called auention to the faC[ that Article VI 
with reference to dues wa TOT changed. 
In the ab ence of Mrs . Beverly R. Ulmer, hairman of 
the l\'"ational Library \'leek ommiuee, Miss Laura Ebaugh 
gave thr report. 
Mr. Marguerite G. Thompson, !\.L.A. Councilor, pre-
sen ted a short summary of her report which had been pre-
viously printed in T/IF; SOUTTJ C. /R OLl T, t LIBRAR-
JA 
Miss Frances Reid, outheastern Library Association Rep-
resentative, reponed on the work of committees during the 
yea r. 
Miss Carrie Jean ,\ shley, A .L.i\. L D Representative. 
made her report. 
The report of the 1\.L. . oordinator was made by Mrs. 
Betty Foran. 
Mi s Betty E. Calla ham, hairman of the Public Libraries 
Section, made her report and announced the election of the 
following officers for the next term: Chairman-Mrs. Betty 
Foran, Richland County Public Library 
Vice- hairman-Mis Margie Herron, -B-B-E Reg-
ional Library 
ecretary-Mi ara Henry, Spartanburg County 
Library 
In the absence of Miss Jean A. Galloway, hai rman of 
the Trustee ection, her report was read by the secreta ry. 
Mr. E. L. Tn abinctt, Chairman of the College Section, 
presented the report and announced the election of the fol -
lowing officers: 
Chairman- iss Desmond Koster, Medical College of 
South Carolina 
Vice- hairman-Dr. Robert C. Tucker, Furman Uni-
versity 
Due to the illness of Mis Mary rrey Withers, the Vice-
hairman, M r . Edith Myers, presented the report of th~ 
chool ection and announced the following slate of officer~: 
Chairman-Mary L. H eatherington. ~ hicara High 
chool 
Vice hairman-Mr . Eva Mae Ward, partanburg 
High School 
Treasurer- Niiss Elizabeth ~fcl)avid, Ellen Woodside 
H igh chool 
The report of the pecial Libraries ection was presented 
b Mis Helen \Vindrow. The following slate of officers will 
serve this newly formed ection: 
hairman-i\frs. arah T. Kinen 
Vice- hairman-Mrs . Sarah S. Harris 
ecretary-~f rs. Polly Keyserling 
The tate Library Board made no report. 
Miss Taney Jane Day, , tate Supcn i or of chool Library 
ervices introduced her new assistant, Mrs. Margaret Wright 
Ehrhardt. he reponed on the outh arolina Education 
. \ s ociation, Library ection, workshop held at A. C. Flora 
High , chool on October Hi, 1905. Thr purpose of the work -
~hop was to acquaint ~chool librarians with possibilities avail-
able to them under new .D.£.1\ . legislation. Registration 
for the work hop was 143. 
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1\lfrs. Bett Martin, ' hairman of tht: J aminating om 
mittee, presented the following late of officers to serve the 
outh 'a rolina Library As ociation for the 1966-67 term: 
Vice-President and President-Elect, ~I r . arol . . coll 
Mr . Betty Foran mo,ed to a cept the committee's nomi 
nation for Vice-President and President-Elect. Miss Garrard 
seconded, anti it passed. 
ecretary-,\ I iss Torma L. Lightsey 
I\ [iss Frances Reid moved the acceptance of the commit 
tee's choice for secretary. This was seconded by lr. tow. 
and passed. 
Treasurer-Lt. Col. James :\I. I 1 illard 
Dr. Bob Tucker moved to accept the committee's nomina 
tion for Treasurer. Tt was seconded by Miss Iizabeth llan, 
and passed. 
:\frs. Bett) Foran, Federal Relations Coortlinator, pre· 
sented her report. 
, fr. Mitchell Reames moved that th · onstitution and By-
Laws 'ommittee be given authority to make any changes in 
the By-Laws required to accommodate changes made in the 
Constitution. Mrs. Martin seconded this, and it passetl. 
The appointment of a person to be presented to enator 
D onald Ru sell for recommendation for appointment to the 
ommission to advi e the U. S. ommissioner of Education 
on Libraries was discussed. ol. I Iillard suggested either Mi s 
Estellene P. Walker or Mis 1 'ancy Jane Day. This was re-
cei' eel as information. 
Mr. E. L. Tn abinett announced that the South arolina 
Library A sociation will co-spon or, with the outh arolina 
Library Board, the publication of a book A Guide to South 
Carolina Resources. (For details ce Minutes of the October 
2 , ]9()5 Executive Committee Meeting, 1\ppcndix "A"). 
nnouncement wa made that Miss Barbara Hawkins of 
State College was awartled the john Cotton Dana Award for 
Publicity. 
The president announced that 340 persons had registered 
for the Annual Meeting. he thanked Mi s ancy Burge for 
serving as parliamentarian for this scs. ion. She thanked all 
who had served on committees during the year, and all local 
arrangements committees who had served so willingly and 
helped to make our 50th Anniversary Meeting one we will 
always remember. She thanked the Poinsett IIotcl Manager 
and taff, · fayor Traxler, Joseph Ruzicka, Inc., and all the 
exhibitor for their help in making this Annual '\1'etting :1 
success. 
The meeting was adjourned. 
• 
FO RTJ I GE ' ERAL SE ·. IOJ\' - L "Cl 11 ~0 ' 
DL T T ' ROO:\.-f 12:30 P.M. 
OCTORER 30. J%'5 
,\lliss Josephine Crouch, Pre itlc:nt-Liect, presided over the 
luncheon. he introduced the officers seated at the head table. 
he emphasized he 50th nni\'ersan themL of the 1\nnu~l 
Meeting and the tables were beautifully decorated, using this 
theme in combination with Hallowe'en colors . 
Miss Crouch introtlucetl Mr. Romayne t\. Barnes of the 
Creenville Chapter, Friend of the Lihrarv, who introduced 
our gue t speaker, Mr. John Dixon Carr. Mr. ,arr, a no[ed 
author of mystery stories now makes Greenville, . . C. his 
-----~~------~-------~------------~---------
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home. His topic, "The O ther Side o( H allowe'en" was a very 
interesti ng rev iew of the history of ghost story writ ing in 
A merica from the time of Washi n ~:,rton Irving to the present. 
Following his add re s, the 44th Annual Meeting of the 
South Caroli na L ibrary Association was ad journed . 
SCLA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
ACTIONS AND ACTIVITIES 
September 18, 1965: Moved that the an nual audit of the 
Treasurer's books be made as of November l, 1965, fo r 
this year only, as the resignation of George R . Linder as 
Treasurer will be effective at the end of 'the A nnual Meet-
ing, October 30; that an udit Committee, com posed of 
members of the Association, be appointed to receive and 
review the official audi t of the books of t he Associa tion , 
and to report thereon at the Executive Committee meet ing 
fo llowi ng the receipt of the audit, and ·that a copy of its 
report be published in the South Carolina Librarian; that 
the Executive Committee give Miss Frances B. Reid a vote 
of thanks fo r taking over •the work of Treasurer fo r M r. 
Linder until afte r the Annual Meeti ng; that action be 
delayed on making tran criptions of tape recordings made 
dur ing the Annual Meeting, pending receipt of typed 
copies of speeches· that the Executive Committee not 
provide enterta inment after the Banquet; that a copy of 
Beneath So Ki11d a Sky be presented to enator Donald S. 
Russell, Banquet speaker; that Miss Josephine Crouch, in-
coming President of SCLA, appoint a committee to con-
tinue work on the proposed Workshop on "Automation, 
including Information Retrieval, Bibliographic ont rol, 
and various Labor-Saving Devices," in connection with a 
Southeastern Library Association grant, and a request that 
S LA match it-the Workshop to be held before the fall 
of 1966; that $50.00 be given to Miss Laura mith 
Ebaugh, tate Chairman of National Libra ry Week, to 
cover initial expenses. Heard Miss Desmond K oster, Ex-
hibits Chairman, report that 31 Exh ibitors had reserved 
37 spaces for the Annu al Meeting; that the ugusta Road 
Community Club, M rs. Alex Myers, president, woul d 
serve coffee on F r iday morning, during Registration, at 
the Annual Meeting; frs. Marguerite G. T hompson. 
AL Coun ci lor, report briefly on the ALA Convention 
in Detroit (Editor's ote: see October, 1965, issue of the 
South Carolina Librarian, fo r her full report); Miss Betty 
E. Ca llaham report that the Proceedings of the Gover-
nor's Conference on Libraries were being printed, and 
would be distributed to all onference participant ; that 
Miss Elizabeth E nglish, a foundation member of SOLA , 
and Governor Robert E. Me Ta ir could not attend the 
1965 nnu:-~1 feeting; that Mr. George F. Townes, Green-
ville, S. . :-~ttorney, had agreed to serve as Chairman of 
the Tntellectual Freedoms Committee; a letter from Miss 
Ta ney Jane Da , S. . tate Supervisor of Library Serv-
ices, stating that she ha I attended a meeting of the Coun-
cil for the ,ommon .ood, ::mel requesting that informa-
tion concerning legislative items be passed on to her; that 
there would be no Resolutions Committee at the Annual 
}. feeting, and that the President would thank everyone 
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who helped in any way ; that a report: A urvey of Re-
search Resources in South Carolina, by Dr. John H . 
Moore, formerl y of Winthrop Coll ege, may be published 
by the S. C. Sta te Library Board, and that LA consider 
co-sponsorship of the report; that plans were compl ete fo r 
a Public Library W orkshop preceding the Annual Meet-
in g, Octdber 28th, 9:00 a.m.-5: 00 p.m .; that Dr. Archie 
Me eal, SE LA Pres ident, would be in vited to attend the 
Aru1ual Meeting. 
October 28, 1965: Heard Dr. Robert C. Tucker, L ocal Ar-
rangements Cha irman , report that everything was in order 
fo r the Annual Meeting-he commended his committee 
fo r a job well done; Mi s D esmond K oster, E xhibi·ts C hair-
man, report that 38 exhibit spaces were sold to 32 exhibi-
tors-she was commended by the Executive Committee 
fo r her efforts in making this a very successful A nnual 
Meeti ng; Dr. Rdbert C . Tucker report t hat Mrs. L ucille 
G reen and Mr. Ronald Copsey handled Publicity fo r the 
A nnual Meeting, and had done a very good job; discus-
sion on effects of the change from an A nnual to a Biennial 
feet ing; Miss Betty E . Callaham, C hairman of the Public 
Library Section, repor·t tha t 64 libra rians from 32 counties 
registered in the W orkshop on Bookmobile Service, Thurs-
day, O ctdber 2 ( she distributed a printed Report on the 
Governor's Conference on Public Libraries); tha t Mrs. 
W illiam N orton would serve in •the absence of Miss Jean 
A. Galloway at the Tru tee's meetin g· the report of the 
aminati ng Committee (Mrs. Betty Martin, Chairman) 
(Editor's N ote: see report in alphabetical list of R eports 
elsewhere in this issue); Miss usie . McK eown, SCLA 
President report ~hat she had secured framed Certi ficates 
of Awa rd fo r Mrs. Virginia Russell , H onorary State hair-
man, and Mrs. Beverly R. U lmer, Executi ve Director, 
Ta tional Library W eek fo r 1965 and they would be pre-
sented a t the Banquet ; M iss D esm ond K oster read a 
report from M iss Madeline H ays, C hairm an of the Mem-
bership Comm ittee, that plans are being m ade to rewo rk 
the lv/embership Brochure; moved that a telegram be sent 
to the famil y of Miss Mary Grey Withers, Chairman of 
the chool Library Seotion, expressing regret that she 
could not be with us, and concern fo r her recovery; that 
S L A underwrite one"half of the cost of the publication 
of A Guide to outh Carolina Research R esources, by Dr. 
John H . Moore, in cooperation with the S. C. State 
Library Boa rd, a nd that a comm ittee be appoin ted to work 
with t he tate Library Boa rd in its publica tion; that the 
AL A Goals Award application be a<.:cep ted as in fo rmation . 
December 4, 1965 : H eard that Miss M ary Grey W ithers was 
improvi ng and was to be transferred to a nursing home 
soon ; t he report of the Acting T reasurer, M iss Frances B. 
Reid ; that Mrs. M arguerite G. Thomp on, ALA Coun-
cilor, planned to attend the LA Mid-W inter the week 
of Jan uary _4 (Editor's Note: a this i w ri tten aturday 
night, Ja nua ry 29, 1966, we just heard that the tempera-
tu re in Chicago wa 16 below-looks like rs . T hompson 
did attend a Mid-Tl inter!); Miss Frances Reid, EL. \ 
representat ive urge all to pl::tn to attend SEL A meeting 
in Atlanta rhis fa ll ; Miss Maude C. D owtin report that 
the new Special L ibran'es ection has 16 members, and is 
maki ng good pl ans fo r this yea r ; the Ed itor of the outh 
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Carolina Librarian again urge all ection hairmen fur-
nish news of all activities; Mr. c. L. fnabinell report that 
the ta te Library Board is appointing a committee 
to work with L on the project of publishing /1 Guide 
to South Carolina Research Resources; Miss usie N . 
McKeown, L President fo r 1965 , thank all committee 
members for their coopera tion ; and Mr . .ll la rguerite G. 
T hompson , spea king fo r the Executi ve ommittee. thank 
Mis McK eown ''for a fi ne job, a nd expressed apprecia-
tion fo r all he ha done to make the Comm ittee 's work 
so rewarding ." M oved that perm ission be given to the 
Southeastern Librarian to publi h the address given by 
Dr. Jerrold Orne at the College Section M eeting of SCL 
O ctober 2 , 1965 (Editor's ote: al o publi shed as one of 
the A dd1·esses in this issue of the outh Carolina Librar-
ian ); that those requesting courtesy subscriptions to the 
South Carolina Librarian be in vi ted ro subsc ri be, unless 
( in rare ca es) such subscriptions are authori zed by the 
Executive ommittee; that I 000 copie of the proposed 
Membership Committee's brochure be printed (after 
minor changes a re approved by the incoming President). 
plates included ( if plates are not ava ilable, more copies o 
be printed ); that Mr. !fred Rawlinson be asked to per-
mit enator D onaldS. Russell to present Mr . Rawlinson's 
name to a committee to be named to work with the 
United States D epa rtment of Ileal th, Education and Wel-
fa re (Mr. Rawlin on agreed); and that in case alternates 
are needed, Dr. Joa nne H arra r and M r. Mi tchell Reames 
be u ed. 
fanuary 29, 1966: noiVed out /-postponed until Februa ry 12. 
( If po ible, will be included in this issue). 
BOOK REVIEW 
By Lester J. Pourciau, Jr ., forme rl y Reference L ibra r-
ia n, Florence Coun y Li brary; now on the Library staff 
of the University of Florida, Gai nesv ille. 
0 THE RN HOLAR . . . uccor for Mrs. Cochran 
Krumpelmann , john T. ou thern schola rs in Goethe's Ger-
man y. 
C hapel H ill: University of North Carolina studies in the 
Germanic L anguages and L iteratu res, 1965. Pp. xii, 200. 
Cloth . $6.00. 
T n a recent issue of this publication ( omh Caroli na Li-
braria n I 0: l 0 '65) there appea red certa in com ment con-
cerning "the desi rabili ty of purchasing outh Caroli na w ri t-
ten books and materials ." \Vh ile it is not necessarily the 
purpose of this commenta ry to agree or disagree with the 
wri ter of the c comments, the above listed \'Olumc by Dr. 
John T. Krumpelmann, P rofessor Emeritus of Russ ian and 
German at L ouisia na tate U niversity will sen·c in s tron~ 
contrast to the publication as ai led in the forementioned com-
ments. Tt will su ff ice to say that this writer is of the opinion 
that Mrs. Cochran was rather kind in her review of For Love 
of /1 Rebel . 
Tn the preface of h is study, D r. Krumpelmann sets forth 
h is purpose in preparing the volume: " ... to present in some 
systematic sequence a serie of fact that ha'e all too lon~ 
lain undi sclosed to crit ical observation ." In doing so, he brings 
2.) 
tOgether a large number of fac t concerning Il u •h S. Lega re, 
Thomas C . Reynolds, Ba il L. CilderslrCYe, Tame~ W oodrow, 
Osca r Lieber, David Ramsa>, anJ Thoma~ IIan. Il is poin t 
of view is that of a scholar interested in the attraction to 
Cerman uniYersities of young Southerners during the ea rl 
pa rt of the 19th century. li e sutes in his in troduction that 
" ot even the mnh itself has generally realized what attrac-
tion German universities and Cerman le. rning has long pos· 
se sed for its gifted and privileged youth.'' £\ !though the book 
i not restricteJ to outh Carolinian , they dominate the text 
bringing new light to an aspect of their liYes in a manner that 
is informative, accurately pn:suncd, and well Jocumented. 
Dr. K rumpelmann's book is the result of solid schola rshi p 
and ca reful scrutiny of .\ mcrican and .crman documen ts, 
both here in the nitcd States and in Germany. T he prepara-
tory work for this \'olume includes a year of resea rch in 
Germany and consultation of a large amount of book and 
manuscript material in UniteJ States libraries. It th us abou nds 
with foot notes and bibliographical references, providi ng a long 
list of materials for the intereqed researcher. 
[n keeping with the premise that outh Carolina libraries 
3rt obligated to acquire materials pertinent to the history of 
the state and the individuals it has produced, Southem cho-
lars in Goethe's Germany should be a most welcome addi tion 
to thei r collections, not only for its relevancy to South Caro-
lina, but also fo r its con tr ibution to the study of educational 
values in the early 19th century outh . 
PUBLIC RELATIONS SUCCESS STORY 
Ilere's an outsLanding example of how a well-orga nized 
publicity campaign can line up the community behind a drive 
for a better library. The place: 1'\orth August::t. T he plan: to 
ra ise 50,000 with in a month in a drive that wou ld end Ap ril 
1, 1965. 
First came planning-cardul hehind-the-scenes planning 
that coordinated the entire drive' activities and produced a 
down-to-business slogan that eventually reached everyone in 
town: "Have Tt Done By April One!" Then, one week before 
Kick-Off, an invita tion to all orth Augusta to attend what 
may have been the most open "Open IIouse" ever held-an 
inspection of the proposed library site. A comprehensive folde r 
was printed and widely distributed, and, beginning March 
I, all med ia- newspaper, radio, and television were used to 
supplement personal appearances before countlc s groups. 
s the pace picked up, schools sponsored benefit S\lppc r~ 
and other events. A local firm supplied pla~tic hanks decorated 
with the d rive's slogan. Cluhs and husine ses were contacted 
with requests for immediate as well as future gifts. Everyone 
helped. and always, the emphasis was on the individual. Bv 
t\ pri l 22nd, a total of $50,775 had been raised or pledged for 
the new ancy Carson Library, the . Tortb Augusta Branch 
of the Aiken-Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield Regional Lihraq 
y tem. 
M oral: Careful planning plus the use of printed materials, 
news media, and personal appearances are vital to any driH· 
or campaign. They're almost always the "success ingredient" 
that puts a worthwhile goal O\'er the top. 
(S. C. State Library Board's , ews for Libraries, Jan., l9lili) 
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R, \RE ROOK ROOM, ~lcKissick Library, Universit of 'outh arolin::t, Columbia 
RARE BOOK ROOM 
peciul to the Columbia ( . C.) Record, 
Friday, October 29, 1965, 
by ) ,ICKIE 11 Lil D, US , News en• ice) 
The Rare Book Room was officially reopened October 
19, 1965 after renovation and reorganization. Dr. ll ellmut 
Lehmann-Haupt, well-known bibliographer, author, and 
rare book authority. acted as ad1 i. ed when the librar pur-
e h:1sed its new tre:J u res. 
Other books h:1ve been atltlt:d to th · collection by 
donors. Among memorial gift is the renm·ation of the 
librar 's ,\uduhon illu tr:nions as a uibute to Fr:1nk F. 
\Vclbourne, former uni1·crsity trensurer. 
Prof. Alfred Tl. Rawlinson. director of libraries nt the 
niversit • of outh arolina, defines the rca . on for the 
Rare Rook Room this wny. "\Ve try to collect in this room 
and give speci:1l c:Jre and attmtion to tho e hooks which -
hcc:Juse of their value in terms of age, carcity, or unusual 
format - deserve that care." 
l rof. Jbwlinson explained that the re<tson the Rare 
Rook Room ' collection of near!~ '5,000 Yolumes co1crs 
vari d subject matter rather than .1 single specialized uh-
jcct is th::tt most of the books 1 ere not ::tcquired for a 
·'rare book collection ." 
Rather, he said, the) were bought to stock a library. 
The books on history. r:nglish, natural history. theology, 
and art were purchased as the "cream of the scholarly ma-
terial of the time." 
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In the early I OO's, the univer ity's administrators had 
an ambitious library acquisition plan. Funds were provided 
for book-buying expeditions to Europe, and profe ors were 
commissioned to go abroad for this purpose. 
The books were later as embled into a collection . Two 
years ago, a program under Prof. Rawlin son's direction 
was begun to reorgnnize the collection. 
Many books recently brought into the colleotion were 
gleaned from the tacks of the graduate library in McKis-
sick. and others will probably be added from this source. 
Prof. Rawlin on explained that, just as there is no 
agreed-upon definition of an antique, there is no agreed-upon 
definition of a rare book. ,\ book may be rare, but not 
neces arily valuable in monetar term . Its cash vnlue is 
governed b it intrinsic importance, its interest to collector , 
and its carcit . 
,\ ccording to Prof. Rawlin on, the rare book collection 
is 1 aluable to the ntversll of outh Carolina for several 
reason . 
"These rare book ha1e an intrinsic value in the actual 
information the contain," he aid, "and in the contribution 
they make to scholarly research done here at the uni1ersity. 
"!\fan of them ha1·e an ae thetic Yaluc a objects of art 
becau e of their beautiful typography, love! illustrations, 
interesting Ia outs, or unusual binding materials. 
''The rare book collection can al o contribute favorabl) 
to 's gooJ reputation, because it is an asset respected 
h other universities, hy scholar and teachers, and by the 
public." 
The curator of the Rare Book Room, ~ fi s Cynthia 
'0 TH CA ROLI:\1 
E land , is a native of London, England , who has been in 
the United rates les than a month . 
Miss El and i in the room from 9 
through Friday to welcome patron 
th rough the hooks, look at the new 
or do resea rch in the room . 
a .m.-5 p.m . Mondays 
wi hing to browse 
trea ures on display, 
,\ ll of the books in the room a re listed in the librar) 
ca rd catalogue :111d a re ava ila ble fo r use. The room is open 
to the public. 
The recentl y redecorated room was de igned by Tack 
J'vf. cov ille of cO\• ille ssociates, Tnc. Tts effect il a whole 
i tha t of a well-fu rnished library in a private home. 
A REPORT ON STATE AID 
TO PUBLIC LIBRARIES 
(Editor's ote: W e believe that the attached report 
should be printed in its entirety, beca use of po sible 
use by many in teres ted per ons and orga nizat ions. \Ve 
under tand that Miss H elen L. Jo rdan, of the . C. 
ta te Libra ry Boa rd, prepa red the state-by-state report). 
In March 1965 the Legi l:nive Commi n ee of the Publil: 
Libra ry ection of the ou th arolina L ibra ry A sociation 
sent a questionn ai re to twelve outhern states fur the purpose 
of secur ing backgroun d info rmation for our effort to increa e 
sta te aid to public lib ra ries in our state. 
Th que tionna ire was ent to Alabama, rkansas, Flur 
ida , , eorg ia, Kentucky, Louisiana, fa ryland, Missis ippi, 
To rth a rolina, T ennessee, V irginia, and W est Vi rginia. 
Tt asked : 
I. a. What i the present annual appropriation for state 
a id to public libra ries? 
b. Ts there a separate appropriation to the state library 
agency fo r ad mini tration of the tate aid program? 
If so, how m uch is the ann ual app ropriation? 
2. What a re the crite ria fo r qualification for state 
aid; spec ifica ll y, w hat condi tions does each library or 
com mu nity have to meet in terms of population, 
structu ral organizational, service, local contribution 
of funds, abil ity to pay, etc.~ If there is an ability 
to pay index, how is it formulated) 
3. What fo rmula is u ed by your state for distribut-
ing state aid to the eligible libraries, w hether per 
capita, on an equalization basis, or other~ 
4. \ Vh y was this fo rmula adopted in preference to 
some other plan? 
Replie were received from all the state library a!{encies 
except Mississippi. Tt wa the hope of the committee that the 
answer could be tabulated or charted to show at a glance 
w here we fined into the southern public library picture. This 
was, unfortunately, not possible for a numbt:r of reasons-
chanl(ing formulas, wide variation in criteria, etc. 
The committee wa able to draw two conclusions, how-
e'er. Each of th e sta tes replying gives more to it public 
lib rarie in state aid than out h arolina give . AI o, each of 
these tales requires more from its public libraries to qualifv 
for these greater funds. T he c scntial points of tach state\ 
pro~ram of aid to public libraries art ~ummarizcd in the fol 
lowing report to facilita te comp:ui on with outh Carolina's 
.,~ 
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t:ue aid program. In order to pro\ 1de perspe ti vc I or the 
information on ~tate aid, figures on population, total public 
library income (local, state, and federal), and actual per 
capita expenditure\ h;ne been c1dded to each state ~umm.lf). 
This data was derived from the lmencun Ltbrury Directory, 
24th edition ( Rowker, 1%4); and \Uti ti refer to Fi. cal 
1963. 
The Legislative Committee presulb thi~ information to 
the Public Librar ection as a ham for reviewing ou th 
CJrolina 's state aid .md for consideration of mea>ures which 
the ection may take to obtain an increase in state aid. 
October 29, 1965 
Elizabeth Foran, hairman 
l Jelen L. Jordan 
arah Smith 
Lila forle) 
SOUTH C ROLl A 
Population : 2,3 2,594 
Total Public Librar) Income: 1,994,617 
Expenditure Per Capita: . 4 
For the fiscal year 1964-6'5, a total of C16,SOO was ap-
propriated for tatt.: ,\ Id. lhsed on 1,500 pt:r county library, 
'i3 ,000 w~1s allotted to 42 qualifying counties and 3,500 was 
designated fur regional maintenance grants on the basis of 
500 for each participating munty. South ,arolina h. s no 
separate administrative allotment. tate fund> are designated 
fo r the purchase of books, except when u cd to supplement 
the salary of a graduate librarian in charge of a count) or 
regional library. Funds arc di trihuted in the following man 
ner: county libraries with a professional librarian rccei'c 
I ,500 in direct allutmc.:nt; libraries with pre-professional ad 
ministrative personnd recciH the same amount in books 
which must be onkred through the State Lihrar Board. In 
each instance local funds of not lc s than I ,000 must be 
appropriated for book purchase and 111 no case c~m the State's 
participation excct·d one-fourth of the total library budg t. 
Requirements for eligibility include: promotion of a con 
solidated coumy library sy\tcm and increasc:d local support 
or regional cooperation in the case of inadequate support; 
adoption of an acceptable budget; cmploym~nt of a prof C:\ 
sional librarian whc:ncver po siblc; hook sdcct1on from stand 
ard library lists; diMnhution of hooks throughout th service 
area by means of bookmobib; and the maintenance of a ht:ad 
quarters library meeting ctrtain standards of service. T n ad 
clition, the tate Library Hoard requires tatistical rc.:ports and 
annual audits of the libraries' financial records. 
1\ LAB MA 
Population: 3,2o6,740 
Total Public Library Income : 3,234.717 
Expenditure Per Capita: .99 
Two forms of state aid are givt:n in ,\labama - book allo· 
cation grants and indefinite book loan. In I %4 CIS, '5.200 
was appropriated for the grants and 27, I 00 for the book 
loans. Book allocation grants are made to county and regional 
libraries \ hich meet all state aid requircmcn s for he tvm: 
of libran - '50c pu capita from local appropriations being tht 
key requirement. State aid is l{in:n in the form of indefinitl 
loans of hooks to libraries failing to mec:t req uirements fullr 
-----~---------~---------~-----
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and to those smaller than county units. The tate Library has 
no separate admi nist ration fund. 
Criteria for eligibility of state aid vary depending UJ on 
the type of library as well as the form of aid given. County 
libraries must he legal ly established; employ a qualified ad-
ministratOr; offer free service to entire population of area; 
operate free county-wide bookmobile ; ha ve an aJequate local 
budget to proviJe suitable facilitie ; keep headquarters h 
brary open at least thirty-s ix hours per week; and cooperate 
with the State Agency. cwly es tablished county sys tem 
receive state aid of 6,000 for books for a three-year period. 
Thereafter, county libraries receive continuing aid in {he 
amount of $1,800 per year fo r books. Where loca l require-
ments are not met, state aid is in the form of indefinite loan 
of books, equivalent to not less than 400 and not more than 
$900. Regional libraries mu~t meet essentially the same re-
quirements as county libraries plus addi tional stipul atiom 
concerning hook collections and hoard meetings. Establi h-
ment grants of books amou nting to 6,000 annually fo r three 
year arc given to each participating unit. pon termination 
of this grant, continuation aid in the same form and amount 
as received by ounty libraries i given up to 6,000 for any 
one region. riteria for other libraries include, in addition to 
previously listed stipulations, an o rientation period for new 
employee and an annual appropriated budget of not less than 
$100 to be spent for standard library books and professional 
periodicals. tate aid to these libraries is in the form of an 
indefinite loan of hooks, the number equal to 1/3 total ex-
penuitures reported for the preceding year. The tate Agency 
processes and catalogs all hooks received on indefinite loan. 
ARKA A 
Population: 1,7 6,272 
Total Public Library Income: 1,503,636 
Expenditure Per Capita: .94 
Presently ( 1902-M) 160,000 is appropriated annually for 
state aid with an increase to 320,000 per car approveJ by 
the legi lature for the biennium 1965-67. The appropriation 
for administering these funds will also be raised from $129,000 
to 146,000 for that perioJ. ounty and multi-county libraries 
are eligible for fund when the following criteria, established 
in 1947, are met: a legally e tablished librar ; a local one mill 
rax; appro al of the head librarian and the library budget 
by the rkansas Library ommission; suitable library quar-
ters; at least twenty per cent of the library's income spent for 
b oks; participation by the librarian in library associations; 
:Hid quarterly reports submitted to the Librar Commission. 
tale aid is admini tered in the form of grams. Under the 
e tablishment grant. a library receives thirty-fil'e cents per 
a pita ( 1900 census) [or the purchase of an initial book col-
lection. continuation grant i also given ba ed on three 
cent per capita plus an additional '500 where the one mill 
tax i in effect. (Eight of the state's sevcnt '-five counties lack 
a countv-widc tax supported program.) Amount allotteu to 
multi-coum or regional libraries vary depending upon the 
numb~r of counties involved; however, the three cents per 
capita and the '500 for one mill tax are stand:ud sums with 
OLher amounts rnnging from 1,'500 to 2,000 per county 
!!i,en according to number of ounties eneJ from one heat.l-
quarters library. i\fulti-county units may qualify for a two-
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year period for purchase of books. equipment, and payment 
of salaries under demon tration gra nts the amount varying 
based on need, area, and population served. qualization 
g rants fo r multi-county units are administered in the sa me 
manner. A maximum of 500 is g iven fo r scholarship aid, 
and expenses for in-service training programs are included in 
personnel grants. 
FL RTDA 
Popula·tion: 4,951,560 
Total Public Library T ncome: 5,763,474 
Expenditure Per Capita: 1.17 
The annual appropriation for state aid is I 00,000 with a 
recommended amount of $206,000 per annum for the bien-
nium 1965-67. Io sepa rate appropriation is made for ad-
ministering the program. tate aid is given to county and 
multi-county units that employ a trained libra rian; operate 
under a single administ rative head; meet state standards of 
service; and provide a local income of not less than 20 000. 
Florida's fo rmula fo r distribution of funds is based on the 
chool Minimum Foundation Program and was adopted both 
b~cau e it is widely accepted and because it seems to furnish 
an accuate indication of cou nty needs. ing this formula, 
the relative per capita index of tax paying ability is derived 
by multiplying the county ability to pay index figure by state 
population and by 1.00, dividing the results by county popu-
lation. Operational. establ ishment, and equalizat ion grants 
are available. Libraries meeting state req uirements a re eligible 
for operating grants not in excess of 25% of the area's local 
support. Every county shall be limited to receive a total of 
50,000 for operating gra nts during any one year. An estab-
lishment grant i for a year's period onl y and is given in 
addition to other gra nts provided that it doe not exec d 
20,000. T o qualify fo r an equalization gra nt, local support 
mu t be equivalent to the amount of a one mill tax or 1.00 
per capita, whichever is le s and ha ve a relative per capita 
index of ta, paying ability of less than 1.00. The tota l 
amount of this grant is computed by multiplying the cou nty 
population by the difference between 1.00 and the relative 
per capita index. 
Population: 3,943,116 
T otal Public Library Income: 4.2 .545 
Expenditure Per apita: 1.09 
The amount appropriated for tate aid was not reported, 
nor whether a separate appropriation is desicmated for ad-
ministrative purposes. Four types of grants-in-aid are given. 
First is an eJ"tablishment grant of 5,000 allotted only to reg-
ional libraries for materials. The library agrees to set up a 
cooperative library ervice under supervi ion of trained per-
sonnel and to give e.·panded and impro,ed service throughout 
its area. Annual continu1tion grants of 3,600 are allotted to 
regional libraries with county librarie or counties in regional 
sy tem re eil'ing a minimum of 450 to a maximum of 
40.000 annually. ounty distribution is on the basis of the 
number of tale paid teachers in each county. Regional eligi-
bilit requires continuou del'elopment of a cooperati\e plan 
of libraq en•ice. Counties qualifying for continuation grant 
must he legally est::~bli hed; develop plans for service to rural 
area and work toward coordination of service; employ a 
certified librarian ; maintain adequate local support; provide 
central headquarters from which free service to area is giYen; 
select materials from approved sources and place orders 
through the state agen y; and furnish annual reports to the 
tate agency. County and regional sy tems also recei'e achieue-
ment grants for salarie of qualified personnel, limited to one 
per county, in the amount of 4,939.20 which is the begin-
ning alary; for travel up to 4 0 annually per state paid 
librarian; and 1,000 annuall y for each county beyond two in 
a regional library. riterion for eligibility is that a region or 
single county have a local annual budget of not less than 
I 0,000. In addition to the above grant , j-pecial state allot-
ments are also made to county and regional librarie , the 
amount varying depending on reimbursement to the state 
agency from federal fund . pecial state allotments are autho-
rized for salarie , materials, equipment and supplie , rent, 
bookmobile , scholar hips, and operating costs. Formula for 
distribution is on the ba is of area rural population to the 
state rural population. newness of program, and special needs. 
Libraries eligible for the e funds must have qualified for all 
state aid available. 
KE TT KY 
Population: 3 03 ,156 
Total Public Libra-ry Income: 2,056,096 
Expenditure Per Capita: .67 
ash tate aid grants amounted to I 40 000 in I 964-65 
although other aid is provided in new bookmobiles, book , 
regional salarie , and materials. There i no appropriation to 
the tate library agency for the administration of the program. 
To qualify fo r state aid, a county library program must bl'" 
legally established by law; provide service to rural areas 
through bookmobiles or branches; ha\e a certified librarian, 
be kept open 24 to 60 hour per week depending upon popu-
lation of area served; present evidence each year of its overall 
progre s; and maintain local support equal to that of the 
pre,·ious yea r. Ken tucky has no ability to pay formula at the 
pre ent time; in read state aid is distributed according to a 
formula based on population and per capita income of the 
area served. !though population served is the ha ic determi-
nant of tate aid , it was neces ary to take per capita income 
into consideration as a means of equalizing library en·ice. 
Population: 3,"257,022 
Total Puhlic Library Income: '5,677,749 
xpenditure Per Capita: 1.4 
Louisiana's state aid has always been basically an estab-
lishment grant; therefore, there i no annual appropriation for 
state aid as such. Rather, a state budget is suhmilled which 
includes the co ts of demonstrations for the current year. , or 
i there a sepa rate appropriation to the state library agency 
for admi nistering funds. riteria for qualification for a demon-
tration are a follows: parishwide senice: establi hment of 
demonst rat ion under public library lav of J92(o; administra -
ti on b) a certified librarian; and whn appropr_~.nicm from 
local fund . Pari hes with high a sessments were hm to show 
an interest in the demon trations. but there is no abilit · to 
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pay index. ince state aid 1 in the form of cstabli hmcnt 
grant rather than a continuing grant, a distribution form uL\ 
for tate aid is not necessary. The onl continuing a sistan c 
given i leaving books and equipment in the pari h, proYiding 
informational books b special request for a limited loan 
period. and advising with hoard and libmrians on pccial 
problems UJ on ·pecial reque t. 
l\IAR Li\ 'D 
Population: 3, I OO,(o 9 
Total Public Library Income: 7, 165, 104 
Expendtlllrc Per C pita: 2.31 
'tate aid vvas aYaibblt: to .\Ltryland publi libraries 
through two programs in I %4-Co'i. ndc.:r cction l 2A of 
the Public Library Law, d(ectiYc since 1963 1,36 ,27 .67 
was appropriated for the tate' hare uf the cot of a mini 
mum program of public library sen icc. The ta te pay ap-
proximately thirty per cent and the local unit even ty per 
cent of the cost of a minimum program at the rate of 1.20 
per capita for current operating expl!lsc . ctual p rcentagcs 
for each county (and Baltimore ity) \ary accordmg to the 
county's ability to pay in relation to the ability of the 'ta te 
as a whole based on local asses mcnts of real estate provided 
that no unit receive less than twenty per cent of the 1.20 
program from state funds. Local units have until june 30, 
1966, to raise local appropriations to the level stipulated under 
the minimum program . J n the interval, those not having pro-
vided the required support receive state aid according to the 
old formula which provided ubstantially maller grants. 
To receive state aid under c.:ithu plan, a library mu t he 
lcgall} cst.1hlishcd and must rcceiu the local tax support spe 
cified hy law. ( nder the new formula a local tax levy of 
approximately 2 ~ 4c on each I 0(] of assessment is necessary 
to raise the local share of the co t of the minimum program; 
under the old plan a minimum tax ll•vy of 2c per I 00 a scss 
ment was required.) Libraries receiving st. tc aid must also 
meet other requirement including an annual report to the 
tate DcpJrtmtnt of Education, an audit at least once a year, 
and a head librari:~n and staff who meet certification n·quire· 
ments. 
In addition to thebaic staLL aid program explained above, 
tate aid for the financing of public library buildings became 
available for the first time in 1%4-(,'5. 316,373 of state fund~ 
is available annually on a matching fund basis for purchas 
of land, construction or renovation of buildings, and purchase 
of equipment and furniture. A proposed plan for state aid for 
fin:~ncing area library services has not yet recci\cd h.:gi\lativc 
approval. 
NOR Til R LINA 
Population: 4,5%,155 
Total Public Library Income: 4,150,7 2 
xpenditure Per Capita: . 9 
orth arolina's present annual appropriation fur staLL' 
aid to public libraries is $4 72,753. o separate appropriation 
is giH:n for the administration of th~.:se funds; however, ad 
mini~tr:uive costs should not Lxcced 7'1 of the total amount. 
Oue to special legi lation, the 1964-115 perccntage was in 
SOUT l l CAJWU 
excess of the standard rate and 47,753 of the total appropria-
tion was des ignated fo r this purpose. Criteria fo r quali fication 
fo r sta te aid are in two categories: those fo r li braries receiving 
initia l funds and for those conti nu ing to quali fy. If receiving 
state aid funds for the first time a county must establish a 
free public library or secure service on a contrac tual basis; 
employ a certi fied librarian; prov iue a centrall y located head-
quarters and free library fac iliti es to its entire population ; 
appropriate or levy a tax to prov ide a minimu m of $6,000 or 
30c per capita, whicheve r is greater; and fu rnish the State 
Agency with an audi t of financia l records and other necessary 
clara. Tn addition to the e requ irements, eligibil ity fo r con-
tinuation of funds depends upon the library's ability to secure 
local funds at least equal to those of the precedi ng yea r's fo r 
im proved library service, and use of fun ds al ready available 
fo r library purposes. Iorth Carolina tate aid in ludes a $4,000 
basic grant per county, plus an additional sum based on an 
Effort Index which is determ ined by divid ing the total per-
sonal income of a county into its county li brary operational 
expenditures from local funds and multi plying the deri ved 
rate by population. tate aid is distributed on a per capita 
ba is rather than on assessed valuation since the state bel ieves 
to to be a fa irer method of allocation. ddi tional state aid 
grants are ava ilable to regional libraries. 
TE JESS 
Population: 3,567,0 9 
Total Public Library Tncome: $3,171, 7 
Expenditu re Per Capitn : .89 
For the fiscal year 1964-65, funds in the amount of 
400,000 were approprinted fo r state aid; 450,000 will be 
:Jvailnble for !965-66. D uring J 964-65 a separate administ ra-
tive fund of $33,000 was appropriated, to be increased to 
49,000 in 1965-66 and 50,000 in 1966-67. ta te aid i ex-
pended for the operation of eleven regional library centers 
and fo r grants to metropoli tan regions and mul ti-county 
regions. 
regional library cen te r is a state-supported agenc wh ich 
coordinates library activities in a region and offers to the 
counties comprisin r a region materials and services which 
the counties ca nnot provide fo r themselves or which can be 
furn ished more econ mica ll y in n b rge area. tate fund for 
the support of reg ional libra ry centers are supplemented b 
t\ fu nd . No breakdown of state and federal funds was 
available, but in 1 96-t-65, ea h region<t1 library center receiveu 
a. bas ic grant of 25 ,000 for two ountie· an 1 5,6 5 for each 
add itional county. 
Other state aid is alloca ted to metropolitan and multi-
coun ty regions. metropoli tan region is a single county 
\ hich has been designated as region becaus ' its population 
and financial resources arc suffi ient to enable it to provide 
adequate public library service. fulti-county region refers to 
a group of counties served by a single regional library center. 
Before determining the amount of tate aid per county, pro-
visions are made for: ( J) establishment grants to regional 
library boa rd for an new coun t added to the region; (2) 
an adtlitional allotment for purchJses of equipment made 
ne e sary bv moving a regional center to a new location; and 
3) c ·penditurcs which must be m:~cle on the state level for 
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benefit of the total program. After these reservat ions, state 
aid is all ocated to region on the basis of an equal amoun t 
for each coun ty participating in the state's regional library 
program. T o quali fy for this state nid, a county must appoin t 
a seven man boa rd ; give free county-wide service; prov ide 
quali fied personnel and uitable quarters ; cooperate wi th 
regional sta ff in interlibrary loans and in-service training pro-
grams; have an adequate system of record and report ; and 
provide locnl funds, based on ability to pay, for the support 
of the local library. A rising scale of minimum financial re-
qu irements specifies at least 22 cents per ca pi ta in loca l sup-
port in 1964-65. 
V1RGT TTA 
Population: 3,966,949 
T otal Public L ibrary Income: 3,906, 142 
Expenditure Per apita: · 1.21 
The present annual approp riation fo r state aid to public 
libra ries i $200,000 with a separate appropriation of $36,395 
to the tate Agency for the administration of funds. The 
cri te rion fo r quali fication fo r state aid is adherence to the 
ta ndards fo r Public Libraries in Virginia. The standards 
cover legal orga ni zation, finance, personnel, bui lding, and 
equipment service . The state has fo rmulated an ability to pay 
index; however, the formula is in the process of revision and 
does not enter into the present all otment of funds. The distri-
bu tion formu la of state aid funds is based on populat ion and 
type of library (regional, county, m.unicipa l) which was 
auopted primarily to encourage the establishment of larger 
units of service. Under the fo rmula libraries receive grants 
equaling from ten to th irty-five per cent of local income. Sta te 
aid in reduced amoun t is ava ilable to libraries which meet 
all the sta ndards except the one relating to the employment 
of certified libra rians. 
WE T VTR ,T JT 
Population: I, 60,421 
T ota l Public Library Income: 1, 14 ,3H 
Expenditure Per apita : .617 
\ est irginia reported that they have no state aid pro-
gram as such. \Vith the exception of a sma ll prorated cost 
for service to state government, thei r total approp riation, in-
cluding tate and federal. is used to develop loca l library 
service and to f erfo rm service direct! from rhe tate gency. 
The amount of state appropriation during 196-t-65 wa~ 
14_,000 and will be increased to 174,500 for 1965-66. 
LIBRARY ANGELS 
i\frs. Eloise G. Gowder, Berkeley Memorial Library, re-
ports that a patron of tender years requested "Little Angel's 
Underwear" for an older sister. 
josephine rouch. ,\ BBE Regional Library, ::tys they have 
a filling ration auenclant 1 ho is mo t solicitou of the book-
mobile staff. \ hen a shi ny new bookmobile appea red, he 
dashcu in the station exclaiming, "H ere come the angels of 
knowledge with their chariot of books!" 
(S. . , tate Library Board's Ner/1;· for Public Libraries, o-
vember, 1965) 
PERSONALS 
EMTLY KT S of the Lake City Public Library was 
guest peaker for the October meeting of the ister Rook 
Club, in Florence. he reviewed the history of libraries in 
Lake City from 1910 until the Lake ity Library joined the 
Florence ounty ystem in 1964. 
Mr . ETH L BA ILEY retired eptember 30, 1965, from 
the Laura T owne Branch (Frogmore) of the B FORT 
CO .r TY LIBRARY. October 17, 1965, he was honored 
with an Open H ouse in the library and received a silver tray. 
December 19, 1965, Mr. and .\!Irs. JOliN BOYCE 
BAKER celebra ted their Golden Wedding nni,·ersa ry in 
the home of H. urtis Edens, Jr. , in Dalzell. Mrs. B KER 
retired in 1959, after 23 yea rs as Librari an of the Kershaw 
County Library . 
Mrs. N B HOR, Bookmobile sist:mt for the 
H orry County femorial Library fo r nea rly J(i years, retired 
October 15, 1965. 
N N CY BLA IR 1s Treasurer of the ouncil 
on Family Life. 
CHA RLE H. BU HA , Reference onsultant of the 
. C. tate Library Board, and a lia ison office r in the S. 
Arm y Iational .uard, received his battal ion's "Outstanding 
Officer of ummer Field Training" during two weeks of 
active duty at Fort tewart, Ga. aptain B H , in addition 
to having his dues paid in the U. . and ational 
Guard ssociation, kill ed a 5 Yz foot rattlesnake with I rat-
tles and a button-some librarian ! 
Mrs. ALL W Y, member of the staff of the 
Chapin Memorial Library, Myrtle Beach, for nine yea rs, be-
came Librarian of the Myrtle Beach Baptist burch [our 
yea rs ago and began a library in the church, which has grown 
to over 2500 books. Open Hou e is planned fo r the church, 
at which time a port rai t of Mrs. Callaway wi ll he unveiled, 
and the library will be named the "dna R. Callaway Library. 
Our sympathy to GA IL , MPBELL, Bookmobile ssist-
ant, Florence ,ounty Library, on the death of her father, 
W illiam H . ,ampbell, of ewport, Tenn. 
Ou r vmpathy to 1\ ft\RTII A CX !PRE LL on the death 
of her father December 6, 1965. he i~ a member on the staff 
of the Anderson ounty Library. 
\!r . I EN Tl CHRI TT ' E joined the taf[ of the 
.\ iken ounty Library in eptember, 1965. 
\! i L R,\ , ~II TI-l ERr\ GI I, Greem ille County Li -
hrar), i Executi\e Director fo r South Carolina for 'ational 
Libra ry Week, 1966. 
2Y 
~fr . Cb':-.: F ED 'EY i the new Librarian of the alem 
Branch of the Oconee Count) Library. 
~fr,. ~ ! ARC . \ RET \\'. EI1Rllt\l\ DT is t\ssist,lnt Super 
'isor of Library ervices, ' outh Carolina 'tate Department 
of Education. 
.\!J ss ROBB IE CRO .· is Librarian of the orth ,\ugust,l 
Branch of the ,\ RBE Regional Library. 
DR ' ILLA G LLIO ' joined the staff of the ,\ ikcn 
County Lihrar} in eptember, [ 905. 
'\Irs. F. C. l-L\ WTHORNE has been appointed Abbe · 
Yille 'ounty Librarinn. 
Mrs. [)( IUS H GH ES is AbbcYilk Branch Librarian of 
the ;\ bbeYJ I!e County Library. 
~ fr. MA IH~E LACKloY, ,\ BBE Fxtcnsion staff. 
'isited her daughter, who is stationed in faracaibo with the 
Peace orps. 
Our sympathy to Mrs. GRACES. LaGRONE, Librarian 
oi the johnson Branche of the ,\ BBE Regional Ltbrary, on 
the death of her husband. 
Miss 1 O RMA L. LI GH T ' EY, S.C. StatL Ltbrary Boa rd , 
1s ' ecretary of the . C. Committee on Children and Youth. 
he has been asked to ene on the S. C. AL1\ Membership 
Committee as a member of the Junior Members Round Table 
of the AL . 
Mrs .. \ Li\.!A ~!cCLAI. is Donalds Branch Librarian of 
the bbeville County Library. 
LOU ISio MAR ~I is the StalL Chairman for Pubhc 
Libraries for National Library Week. Sht is Oconee County 
Librarian. 
r~LI ZABETH ~IOR 1\ . ' ,a IW15 . C. ' we Library Board 
scholarship recipient, began her graduate hbrary work at 
Loui iana tate ni,ersity in cptemlx:r, 1965. She is spon 
sored by the Charleston ounty Library, to which she will 
return after completing reqiuremcnts for the degree. 
FLI 'T '\'ORWCX)[), Librarian, Ch<.:ster County Li 
brary, is Vic<.:-Prcsident of the ,harlottc Trade rca Librar-
ia ns; the area consists of 20 counties surrounding Charlotte 
1n 1orth and outh Carolina. 
~frs. BOBBl E L. ORR IS Circulation 1\s i tant in the 
!lor ry County 1 !emorial Library. 
W.\ LTER C. PLU . ' KETI, JR., \ ikcn, is chairman of 
the .\ BBE Regional Library Board. T lc succeeds Mrs. BE.· 
P. ]) VJ , JR., of Barnwell. 
SOUTll ' 
Mr. and Mrs. LESTER ]. PO R IAU, JR., resigned 
their positions at the Florence ounry Library D ecember 15, 
1965. He joined the staff of the University of Florida Library 
and will continue post-graduate work. 
Mrs. AM Ll V. PUGH is county Bookmobile Librar-
ian for BEA UF RT OU TY LIBRARY. 
Our sympa thy to Mrs. MARY H . Q TTLEBAUM, 
Librarian of the Fairfield ounty Library, on the death of 
her sister. 
Ou r sympathy to the fa mil y of COR TELTA ( TEELY ) 
i\RTOR, who died October 26, 1965 . I n 1962 she reti red 
as librarian of the Union Carnegie Library, after 42 years of 
scrvtce. 
MARILY. SEAR 0 r, a recent graduate o[ the School 
of Library cience of the University of North arolina, is a 
member of the staff of the ,R E VILLE OU TY LI -
BRARY, as Young dult Librarian . 
Mrs. AG 1£S ITERt--11A T has joined the staff of the 
Laura T ow ne Branch (Frogmore) of the Beaufort ounty 
Library. 
Mrs. BETTY T. S~I!Tll , Reference Librarian in the 
W offord Library I 6 -1965, resigned January 20, 1966, and 
plans to rema in in Ta hvillc, T enn., after completion of her 
library degree at the George Peabody Library S hool. 
Mrs. JOH liTH has succeeded frs. James Hiner-
man as bookkeeper and Bookmobile Librarian of the Lan-
caster oun ty Library. 
t>-frs. LEE STt\PLETO T is Bookmobile Librarian of the 
.\BBE Regional Library. 
Lt. ,ol. E. E. TE K, ( Ret.) is Acting Director 
of Reader ervice in the Harry ounty Memorial Librar . 
Cll RL - TOW, Librarian, , reenville .ounty Li 
brary, returned 0 tober 15, 1965, from a vacation in J reland. 
Mrs. FRA T ' RT, Cataloger, S. '" tate Li-
hrar Hoa rd , during a vacation tri p to Oregon, \' isited the 
State Libraries in alem, Oregon. and 01 m1 ia, Washington. 
.\frs. t-.1, \RG E.RITE C. TllOMPSO 1, Librarian , Flor 
ence Count\ Library, spoke to the Twentieth entury Liter-
ar Club at its Ocwber meeting. H er topic was "Promotion 
of outh arolina through the se of Librarie ." 
i\ Irs. T 0 TN A T. TODJ , former! Circubtion Assist-
:lllt, became Bookmobile Assistant for the H orr County 
i\femori:1l Librar in October, 1965. 
~fi ss I~STELLENE P. \V ,\ LK R, Director, , . . tate 
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Library Board, attended a confe rence on " tatcwide Long-
Range Planning for Libraries," sponsored by the Libra!) 
ervices Branch, . . Office of Education, at the Edgewater 
Beach I-Iotel, September 19-~2, 1965. 1ovember 10-12, 1965. 
Miss WALKER, BETTY E. C LLAHAM and EMilLY 
A 1DER attended a seminar at Drexel on "U nderstanding 
the Problems of Library en• ices in a Metropolitan A rca," 
sponsored by the Drexel Graduate chool of Library c1encc 
and the American Association of tate Libra rie . 
Mr . M RTllt\ E. WH RTO r, formerly with the 
Spartanburg ounty Library, joined the staff of the Wofford 
College Library March I 1966. 
Mrs. ]0 I W JLIIELM has been appointed to the 
Hampton County Library Board. 
Mrs. AMUEL M. WOLFE IS a new member of the 
Cherokee County Libra ry Board . 
JOH FO\VLER i the new Chairman of the herokee 
ounty Library Board. 
Mrs. W. K. ON 10 R IS the McCormick Count 
Librarian. 
?\frs. REBEKKA WOOD! 1 , a 1964 graduate of the Uni-
Yersity of incinnati, is Children· Librarian of the Florence 
ounty Library. 
LIBRARY-WISE AND LIBRARY-WAYS 
The BEEV ILLE OU TTY UBRARY Board held its 
second meeting ugust 0, 1965 to plan for the development 
of the new library system . enaLOr . B. Carwile and Rcpre-
entative Charles Powell met with the Board ; fisses • tcl-
lene P. \Valker and Betty E. allaham repre en ted the . 
tate Library Board. The urplus Property dministration 
released the bbeville Po t Office Building wh ich will be-
come the headquarte rs fo r the 1-\ BB VJLL OU TTY LT-
BR RY. Fletcher W. Ferguson is hairman of the Libra!) 
Bo. rd, and 'vV. ?\£. gnew IS ice-chairman . 
In January, 1966, the ALL£ 1D LE 0 TTY LT -
BR RY of the .\ llcndale-llampton-Ja per Regional Librar · 
began a cries of Sunday afternoon mu ical programs. Books, 
pictures anu oncerts of recorded music will be featu red. Local 
musi teachers are assisting. 
The .\ud itor had completed hi audit of the ,\LL 
DALE-H i\fPTO T_J P R REG ! N L LlBR,\ RY. l lc 
told Mr . Vernon Brunson it had been a pleasure: to work 
with such a dedicated per on . :\fr .. Brun on asked why he 
said that; he replied: ' Anybod who can do so much with 
so little has to be dedicated ." 
.\ TI)ER ON CO 1 TY LIBR ARY has printed an at-
tractive folder which gives a resume of its nnual Report. 
October l-Ith, 1905, at the or ra nizational meeting of the 
Barnwell Friends of the Library at the B R WELL 
CO 0:TY LIBR RY, Dr. Francis W. Bradley, former dean 
of the niver ity of outh arolina, Editor of " arolina 
Folklore" in The tate, was the speaker. Mr . Iathan Roland. 
Karnwell artist, created a coat-of-arms for the group. 
(Editor's Note: 'vVe wonder if there is another Friends of 
the Library group with a coat-of-a rms) . October 25, 1965, 
veteran outh arolina legislator ol Blatt, of Barnwell, and 
John authen, author of Mr. Blatt's biography. "Ili hal-
lengc \Vere ,re:ncr," were honored at an autographing 
party in the library. everal hundred friends, including state 
governmental leaders, attended. Mis E tellenc P. \Valkcr, 
Director, and Mrs. Hagood Bo tick, ecretary, repre emed 
the . tate Library Board. 
monthly cries of book evenings, "What lakes a Hook 
Live?" wa begun in October, 1965, by the CIJARLESTO ' 
0 1T Y LJBR RY, and are cheduled through fay 2, 
191\6. They are held on Monday nights at o'clock in the 
Lecture Room. January, 1966 was "Fine-free fonth" for 
the library system. 
Congratulations to L1\ FLI 1 COLLEGE, Orangeburg, 
on its 1,000 RL grant! 
statue of . Representative L. Mendel Rivers has 
been erected in front of the COOPER Rl ER MEMORL\L 
LIKR RY, branch of the H RLE TO 1 0 TY 
LIBR RY. 
The EA TOVER Branch of the RlCHLA 1D CO 1TY 
PUBLIC LIRR RY has been moved from the rear of the 
Po t [(ice to a building hou ing the Craft Appliance om-
pany. 
The F fRFIELD LIBRARY BOARD through W. B. 
McDowell, hai rman, and Mrs. Mary H. Quattlebaum, Li-
brarian, offered to lend a collection of handsomely bound set> 
of clas ics to the outh arolina Governor's i\fansion. Mrs 
Robert E. McNair, First Lady of outh Carolina, wa con-
cerned over the lack of books in the Mansion. These books 
came from the Lauderdale Estate. 
' eptember 29, 19(,5, a Priend of the Library group wa~ 
formed in Florence. Goals of the group include doubling the 
number of volumes (50,000) in the FLOR N , E CO l TY 
Ll HRAR Y, and assistance in efforts to secure a new library 
building. r. Berry 1oore is president. The library has issued 
a folder entitled " ,rowing with Florence," which describes 
in statistics and narratives the first year of progres of the 
library under its agreemem to cooperate with the . . State 
Library Board in a demon tr:nion of good library senice. The 
contems of the librar have been insured hy the Ro:~rd of 
Tru tees under the model librar) in~ur~m e poliq de,·eloped 
by the L and i ued by the Hartford Company. This is 
the first polic · o( thi type issued in the Carolinas. 
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During August, 19(>5, the Creative: ,\r ts ommiuee of 
the Creell\ ille Art A ociation sponson:d , showing of tht 
works of c;rcell\ ilk artist, ,\l ma lhrkshadt, in the FC N 
T.\1~ I 1 1 Rmnch of the GRFF.:'\ ILLE 0 TY 
LIRR \RY. 
(,RI::.E. 'V ILLb CO TY L1 HRAR , ,harb }_, :ww. 
Librarian, has is uc<.l a tnking, illumated brochure, which 
gives the Annual Report for 1%-1 19(>5. October , 1965, the 
Greenville Friends of the Librar and Ea tern 1\ irlines co 
sponsored a film forum on fkrmu<h and Puerto Rico. Tht 
films arc a\·arlable from E.1 tern Airlines. The Truste s of 
the library entLrtaincd Mr. ' tow and his taff .H a hristmas 
P:~rt), 196'5. The Crecl1\illc League of 'Vomcn oter, the 
Greer Ch:~mber of Commerce and thL Greer Friends of the 
Library group h:l\e unanimously adopted resolutions endors 
ing the request of the library Trustees to the .reenvillc 
.ounty Delegation for 1,971,000 for the construction of a 
new central library. (Editor'.r ote: keep on trying, in spite 
of later refusal to gmnt the rcque t). 
Ltberty Town Councrl donated I ,000 to the arlin om-
munity Libmry Fund. The arlin family don:~ted a lot and 
5,000 for the construction of the new building for the Ll R 
ERTY Branch of the PINCKE ' 0 TY LIBR R . 
October 31, I %5 wa designated as "Library Day" in Liberty 
churches, and special offenngs were taken to complete the 
library. 
Mrs. C. D. Joyner, Librarian, MAlU ) PURLT , Ll -
HR HY, has prepared a foldu, "Information for Readers," 
which gi\'eS pertinent information on the ervices of the 
library. 
The formal opening and dedication of the new '\Janq 
C:~rson Libr:~ry in ORTH A (,USTA was held ovem· 
ber 14, 1965. Edward C. Cushman, Sen:~tor from Aiken 
County, was the speaker. reception , nd tour of the build 
ing were hdd. Under the chairmanship of Mrs. J. William 
Thurmond, 53,000 was rai ed in 30 day for the purchase 
of a former church building. Reno\'ations have made this 
library one of the mo t attractive in the area. Tt is a branch 
of the ABBE Regional Library . Mrs. John .ross is Librarian, 
and ~frs. W . P. Thompson, Assistant. 
The () ,0 l f.E 0 'TY LIBR RY has chetlulccl 
monthly art exhibits for 1966. 
ORA, 'CER RC 0 'TY LIRR RY RUJLI) J ( , 
held its groundbreaking ceremonies '\Jovcmber I 6, 1%5. ,on 
struction on the I 00,000 huildin~ was to begin immediately. 
eptember 20, 1%5, a PICKE. ·• Friends of the Lihrary 
group was organized. A new library building for tht' Pf ,. 
K E, " Branch of the PT Kb CO . TTY Ll HR.\ R Y is 
the immediate goal. Gifts include 1,000 from local women's 
clubs, and 1,000 from a local family . 
<:w draperies, a table, and chairs have been presented to 
----------~--------------------------------~----------------------------~---
SOUTH CAROL! 
the ALEM Branch oF the 0 
by the Iris Garden Club. 
TTY UBRARY 
A library will be the fi rst building in a proposed civic 
ce nter complex for SBNE A. The center was endorsed by 
civic leaders meeting with state and Federal officia ls ovem-
ber 4, 1965. 
DEADLI 1E FOR THE OCTOBER 1 SUE OF 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIAN WILL BE 
SEPTEMBER I, 1966. 
LIBRARY INTEREST STIMULATION 
H ere is an outstanding exa mple of how library interest ca n 
be stimulated through community clubs and organizations. 
Mi s Laura Smith Bbaugh , :tdult ed uc:ttion associate at 
the Greenville County Library, realized that a g reat per-
cent:tge of people of :tll ages are active members of one or 
more comm unity clubs or orga nizations. So, working through 
these g roups, she began to enlist voluntee rs to co-spon or 
programs, hostess meeting , and take charge of decorations, 
f1ower ar rangements, displays, etc. At the same time, Miss 
Ebaugh was busy sustaining library interest by speaking at 
regul ar meetings of these organizations . 
rher approaches to club men and women incl uded the 
assembling and publishing of a Club Directory and Cultural 
Calendar. Both oF these were quickly under-written by local 
organizations and have become regular publications attract-
ing w ide local interest. 
As ::t result of these efforts, ommunity g roups now volun-
teer to ::tssi t the library and have become a great help in ex-
panding library programs. 
t'vforal: The club of your commu nity can be a valuable 
tool in developing library interest. W ork with them. ( ,\nd 
(i nd an enthu instic le:~der like Miss h:wgh to boo t your 
efforts!) 
(S. •. State Library Board's 1 ews for Public Libraries, Oe-
cember, 1965) 
SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL 
LIBRARY SERVICES 
Of South .arolina's %7 elementaq schools 72% now 
luve central libraries, :~nd 636 meet state . tandards of 2 per 
pupi l expend itures for book coll ections. \Vhilc all high chools 
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haYe libraries, l are staffed with people without library edu-
cation and 87 librarians serve less than four periods daily . 
Elementary schools a\·erage 5.84 books per child, and 2 3 
meet state standards with seven volumes per pupil. High 
s hools spend an average of 2.54 per student for books. Re-
vised standards prohibit high school librarians from super-
vis ing study halls, and recommended that all school libraries 
remain open in the afternoons, evening, on Saturdays, and 
during the summer months. 
Nancy Jane Da y, Supervisor of Library Services, in 
Annual Report Highlights, T nstruct ion Division, State 
Dept. of Education. 
Under Title TT of the Elementary and econdary Educa-
tion Act of J 965, which provides for assistance to both publi 
and private schools for more adequate provi ion of library 
resources, J ,320,000 in federal funds will be allocated to 
South Ca rolina school libraries . llocations will range hom 
5,2 0 fo r Saluda County schools to about 102,600 fo r those 
111 harleston . 
( . . State Library Boa rd ' ews for Public Libraries, Janu-
ary. 1966) 
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK 
pril 17-23, 1966 
February J, 1966 
(Editor's ote: The fo llowing letter was sent to us at 
Woffo rd allege. W e think that all S. C. librarians shou ld 
share it). 
A you probably know, National Library W eek will be 
obsen ed from pril 17 to pril 23. s a member of the 
tate committee I am writing to urge you to plan to obser\'e 
this \ eek in your library. The theme this yea r is ''Keep g row-
ing- read." Last yea r's slogan "Know what you are ta lking 
about- read" will again he used for a special poster and for 
a T.V. film spot. 
01ne uggcsted activities fo r observation of the week are: 
( J ) su itable eli plays 
( _) an assembly program to emphasize the importance 
of the library 
(3) suitable articles in that week's edition of the col-
lege paper lu empha ize the importa nce and u e 
of the library 
( 4) cooperation with the public relat ions office in pub-
licizing the library in the local papers. 
Information regarding a display kit for the observance of 
'\.'ational Libra ry \ eek may be obtained from the following 
addre s: 
ational Libra ry Week 
O ne Park venue 
New York, New York 
10016 
\Von't you please send to your county chairman a report 
on your activitie for the week and a copy of any articles used 
for publ icity. We need to have a full report of the ob ervance 
in our state. 
incerely yours, 
(Miss) Alice Adams 
ssoci::ne Librarian 
Furman Univcrsit 
Greenville, . C. 
SLIDE COLLECTION OF NEW 
PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDINGS 
ince plans to have one professional photographer make 
slides of the outstanding new public library buildings in the 
sr:lte did nor materialize, the tate Library Board has re· 
quested librarians to engage local commercial photographers 
to make a series of eight or more colored slides of the out-
standing construction features, equipment, or physical :u 
rangcments of their buildings. 
The slides are now being mnde and will be .lSSembled in 
a file at the tnte Librnry Bonrd for loan to library bonrds 
and librarians concerned with the construction of a headquar-
ters or branch librar building or the renovation of a building. 
T he following library buildings will be represented in the 
collection: Beaufort County Library; Charleston County Li-
brary and 1 branches; Cherokee County Public Library 
(Blacksburg Branch); olleton County ~femorial Library; 
Greenwood ity and County Library; ,reenville County 
Library ( fauldin Branch); Laurens County Library (reno 
vation and nddition); Lee ounty Public Library; Lexington 
County irculating Library (R. I I. mith Branch); Oconee 
Count Library ( reno\ation); Richland ounty Public Li-
brary and John Ilughes Cooper Branch; Rock Hill Public 
Library (addition); and partanburg County Library. ( . C. 
State Library Board's , ews for Pt~b!ic Libraries, December, 
1%5) 
PROPERTY ACQUIRED FOR STATE 
LIBRARY BOARD BUILDING 
,\ cquisition of property at • cnate and Bull Streets for the 
site of the new 'tnte Library Board building was announced 
January 7 by Go\ernor Robert E. Me. ·air. 
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Adjacent to hl State: \rc:hi\c<, and the Columbia .\ rt 
\fuseum anJ less than two biO<.·ks from tht \f Kissick ;wd 
Caroliniana libraries of the niH~ r ity of South Carolin;1, the 
ite was chosen aftt:r cnreful stuJy of >e\ era! alternate possi 
bilities. ,\ derisi\c factor in its f.l\or. according to •O\ernor 
Mc'\air nnd \!iss htellen~ 1'. Walker, Libraf) Board Direr 
tor, i its comr.:nience to othrr renters of cultural and educa 
tional activity. 
Thr.: new • tate Library Hoard building. lung 111 planning, 
was giYcn nr.:w momentum last spring by inclusion in former 
GO\ernor Donnld •. Russell's Stat~ of the tate recommend.l · 
tions to the LegislatiYe. With (1(1" 1 of it> ~~rima ted I ,300,000 
co t to be em ereJ from l'nkral funds, thl tate's share in 
its totnl cost is c::>.pt·cted lo be -1'50,001!. (Of that amount, 
132,000 in earned fund> 1s aln·.1dy ;1\ailahk, and 317,000 
ha been prm ided hy the S. C. Cent:ral ,\sscmhly.) 
Benefit from such an In\cstmc:nt in librar} facilities will, 
according to Go\ernur \k '.1ir, "he felt throughout the ~tate 
and on man) Je,eJs, making tht· IH.:w home of the State Li -
brary Ruard a 'ery fine in,cstnu:nt for all concerned." 
While the Hoard has not pre\ iously had a building suited 
to its purpose, It has mnde the best possible use of space pro 
vided for it in three sepnrate locations. This has included the 
de,eJopment of rc.:ferencc collections of significant \alue to 
business and go,ernmcnt which grow by some I 0,000 volumes 
each yenr. Tn effect, Miss Walker explained, thee collections. 
when nssembled in the Stale Library Board's building, will 
be fully and com·eniently ;n ailahlc for the first time for usc 
by State government nnd agencies and industry. 
(S.C. tate Library Hoard's New• for Public Libraries, Janu-
ary, 19Go.) 
LI BRARY TOUR 
During the month of 0\cmher, 1%5, staff members of 
the State Librnry Board and recent scholnrship g-raduates 
\ isited fourteen colleges nnd uni\'Crsities of outh Carolina 
to tell students about the opportunities :wnilablc in librarian-
ship. They spoke before student assemblies and clnsse , con 
ferred with individunl students who an: interested in a 
library career, and ga,·e information abclllt the intern nnd 
schobrship progr::um to faculty members. 
taff members who partiCipated in tht recruiting program 
were Hetty Callaham, Director of Field Services; ormn 
Lightsey, Field Sen ice Librarian ; ~nd I Jelen Jordan, Pro-
fcssionnl ssistnnt. Miss ( .allahJm "i~ited Ckmson nivcr· 
sity, Er kine, l-'lnder, and Presbyterian ,ollegcs; Miss Light-
sey's itinerary included The ,itadcl, Coker, College of 
harleston, Limestone; and Miss Jordan visited olumhia, 
Com·erse, Furman, 1ewherry, \Vinthrop, and the niver~ity 
of outh Carolina. 
Recent scholarship graduates who assisted with recrUiting 
in their areas nre: Gloria Lindler, ara Ilenry, Patricia Mer-
cer, . frs. Lester J. Pourciau, Jr., and Mnry Cnthuinc Tanner. 
( . C. tate Lihrnf) Board's News for Publtc Libraries, o-
vember, 1%5.) 
----------------------------------------------------------~----------------~---
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
Proposed Budget , 1966 
(Editor's Note: Approved by Executive Committee 
March 19, 1966) 
Balance from Preceding Year 1,921.50 
ANTI !PAT~D INCOME 
Membership Dues 
Per onal 
T nstiLutional 
Subscriptio11s 
1965 1/ nnual Convention: Exhibitors* 
Interest on Savings 
TOTAL INCOME 
600.00 
173.00 
57.00 
300.00 
75 .00 
BUDGETED EXPEL DlTURES 
LA Exhibitors Roundtable 
SC Council for Lhe Common Good 
EXPENSES OF OFFICERS** 
President 
Vice-PresidenL 
Treasurer 
Secrelary 
Others 
xccULive Board Travel 
AL ouncilor 
EL Representative 
Sections 
allege 
Public 
chool 
Special 
Trustee 
Committee.< of the Association 
ALA oordinaLor 
aLional Library Week 
Recruiting 
Planning 
lembershiJ 
Editor, outh Carolina Librarian 
1965 ,·lnnual onvention Expenses: 
Speakers Honoraria 
Contingency Fund 
VI GS 0 T 
TOTAL ,\ ET 
Billed in 1965; paid in 196.6 
$ 25.00 
75.00 
3.00 
10.00 
50.00 
10.00 
250.00 
25.00 
340.00 
225.00 
500 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
25.00 
'' 125.00 
150.00 
5.00 
5.00 
17.00 
133.70 
0.00 
• Tn ludes postage, supplies, telephone, etc. 
*"'*196'5 onvcntion e:o.penses paid in 196(, 
1,205.00 
$3, 126.50 
1.74 .70 
Jost:phine rouch, Jim Hillard, Ilerben Huck , T r., Mar-
guenLc Thompson, Chairman Budget ommittee. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
Cumulative , 1966 
February 2 , 1966 
CASH BALA T E JANUARY I, 1966 
Citizens & SouLhern · Tational 
Bank 
First Federal Savings & Loan 
ADD RECEWT (January-Februa ry) 
Dues 
Exhibits 
Subscriptions 
Miscellaneous (Refund of overpay-
ment of bond for treasu rer) 
ASSET 
1,97 1.50 
1' 61.39 
11 .00 
300.00 
36.00 
25.00 
479.00 
4,3 11.89 
Dl B R EME TT 
ssociation Memberships . 
Trustee Section 
;-.Jational Library Week 
ou.th Carolina Librarian 
Association peakers 
Treasurer 
'ecretary 
Travel-Executive ommittee 
.LA. Councilor 
CA H BAL NCE fAR H l, 1966 
Citizens & outhern ational 
Bank-( hccking) 
Firsl Federal avings & Loan 
·' avings) 
113.00 
LOS 
116.70 
11.18 
133.70 
125.00 
5.00 
119.70 
142.43 
1,6 2.74 
1, 61.39 
767.7(, 
3,544.13 
LIBRARIANS EXCHANGE VOWS 
AT ST. PHILIPS, BREVARD 
Brevard ( N. C.) - Miss Jary Kent eagle of 
l1endersonvillc and Raben C. Tucker of Greenville, 
S. .. were married aturday (Februar 19) at :30 
p. m. in the chapel o( t. Philip's Episcopal hurch. 
Mrs. Tucker has been librarian at the Henderson 
County Public Library ince 1 56, and Mr. Tucker 
has been librarian al Furman niver iLy since 1947. 
M r . Tu kcr i a graduate of the chool of Library 
cience at the niversity of 1 orth arolina ... Mr. 
Tucker received B. ., B. . (library science) and 
~L ,\. degree [rom Louisiana 'tate niver ity, and a 
Ph.D. degree in history from the University of orth 
arolina ... He is a past president of L . 
(Extracted from Lhe Greenville L ef/J~· . Feb. _1, l%o) 
(Editor's Note: Best\ i hes!) 
SCLA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
ACTIONS AND ACTIVITIES 
February 12, 1966: H eard the president stress the tm-
portance of this and the next meeting ( March 19), and ask 
that as the Committee worked on the reorganization ol 
the Association it plan to keep the good things of the 
annual program and to incorporate them in the biennial 
program; Miss Jean ,\. Calloway and Irs. Marguerite G. 
Thompson speak for the 'ommittee, promising its under-
standing and support and giving its full cooperation; that 
the Publicity ommittee, of which Charles Busha i chair-
man, met February 9, 1966, began making plans for the 
pri nting of the Moore study (Guide to South Carolina Re-
search Resources); recommendations for changes in wording 
in the LA H A TDBOOK and approved them (routine, 
typographical, and others necessiJated by change to biennim 
program); recommendations concerning off-year program~ 
and l or ection Workshops; that and ELA sponsored work-
shop [or the A sociation is being worked on, and will be 
held in the fall of 1966; that the Treasurer will proceed with 
mai ling mem bership remi nders annually; recommendations 
for nominations on tanding and Special Committees (list 
will appea r in October, 1966 outh Carolina Librarian): 
discussion as to whether the Scholarship Committee still 
existed legally; Mrs. Marguerite G. T hompson, AL 
Cou ncilor, report on LA lid winter meeting (see report 
in this issue); moved and voted that the president be al-
lowed to make any additional neces ary changes in wording 
concerning revisions in S L H ANDBOOK and make 
other appointments to committees. if any appointees do not 
accept; to contribute to SEL1 this year, in keeping with 
SCLA Con titu tion. 
TRUSTEE PROFILES 
Eu:.A NOR TttOl\tAs M CoLL 
Eleanor Thomas ivfcColl, ci\ic and cultural leader of 
Bennettsville and Marlboro ounty, became chairman of 
the 1\ farlboro ounty Public Library Board in 1960 upon 
the death of Alex ina £yan . (Miss E\·ans had been con-
nected with the library movement since the early 20's and 
chairman of the county library hoa rd ince ]937.) 
",he has long been an intere ted and loyal supporter of 
our library," says 1\.frs. Jess Myer librarian. "Jlow very 
proud we are of her - and what a great help she is to us 
all!" 
:\lios :\k oil served as aCLing librarian in the interim 
months of 1963 before Mrs. Myers became librarian. 
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1\.!iss i\fc 'oil has :l wide \ aricty ol interests. ' h ' ha'> 
served as a tlistrict director of the Feder.llt:d \Vomen\ ' luhs 
in outb Carolina and i a member of Bennettsville\ Twen 
tieth Century Club. This Twentieth Century Club is cred-
ited with the orgamzation and planmng uf th • library, he-
ginning with a small lending librar) in I YO I . .'viis> ~ fcColl's 
mother, the late Mrs. Duncan Donald ~lc 'oil (nee I I enri-
etta heppard), ~\a> one of the members who helpetl estab-
lish the Bennettsville Library .\ssociatton in I Y12, from 
which the present library grew. 
A native ol Bennettsville, who ts featured in the I %3 
edition of South Carol111a Lives: The Palmetto IV ho's IV ho, 
Miss 1cColl was educated at the nivcrsity of outh Caro-
lina and ts an active alumna of the niver ity and of Pi 
Beta Phi social orority. 
he has >e.:r\t:d as president of the Women's fissionary 
Union of her horne church, Thuma Memorial Baptist 
Church. As a member of the Board of the J\larlboro County 
Tuberculosis ssociation, she has served as secretary. 
Her memberships include Daughters of the American 
Revolution, ra tional ociety of Colonial Dames of America, 
and the Bennetts\ille Carden Club, a member of the Gan.len 
' lubs of outh Carolina. She has been a main force, also, in 
providing instruction in life saving through the American 
Red Cross in Bennettsville. 
The chairman of the Library board i lauded by her 
friends anti fellow citizens for her devoted assistance to the 
Red Cros , Friends of the 'chool Librarie , and welfare 
work as a past memba of the lknnctts\ ille jun10r Charity 
League. 
Her fnendltnc s and concern for others have endeared 
her to all, young and old. he is an amiable hostess, enter 
taining frequently and hospitably. She has followed 111 the 
footsteps of her late father D. I). \1cColl, a promment 
attorney and South Carolina st. tc:sman, who pur ucd and 
collected much historical data on !vfarlboro County. 
All of her attributes, library frimds and officiah agree, 
have greatly influenced her leadership of the Marlboro 
,OU I1l) Public Library, and thq take deep pleasure in pre-
senting this salute to Miss r:.Ieanor ,\lcColl , chairman of 
the board. 
( .. 
- ~Irs. W. L. Kinney, Jr., Bennettsville, S. ,. 
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